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Glen Nevis Farmer, D. J. Macdonell 

Killed In Fall To Barn Floor 

Donald J. Macdonell, 67, Instantly Killed 
Tuesday, When Ladder To Mow Broke— 
Was Widely Known And Esteemed. 

Instantly killed in a fal^ fco tlie bam 
floor when rungs of the ladder to his 
hay mow broke, Donald J. Macdonell, 67 
prominent resident of the Glen Nevis 
area died Tuesday. The accident was 
one of the most distressing to. have 
occurred in many years, Mr Macdonell 
being one of the most widely known 
and esteemed residents of Glengarry. 

Mr Macdonell had gone to the barn 
about 11.45 a.m. and when he did 

. not return his daughter, Mrs J. W. 
McRae, went in search of him and 
found him face down on the bam floor 
at the foot of a ladder Reading to the 
hay mow. A rung of the ladder had 
apparently given way throwing him 
to the barn floor. 
Dr. D. Jt Dolan, coroner, and Rev Ron 

aid J. MacDonald, Alexandria, were 
called. No inquest will be held. 

A son of the Jate Alex.'Christopher 
Macdonell and his wife, Ellen Mac- 
donald, the late Mr Macdonell was 
born on Jot 16-6th Lancaster, Glen 
Nevis, and had resided there through 
out his lifetime. Among the leading 
residents -of the community, he was 
most active in the affairs of St. Mar- 
garet’s parish and played a promin- 
ent part in the field of local education 
tor which the G^en Nevis area is noted 

A staunch Liberal, he was always 
active in the affairs of the riding and 
in 1943 Mr Macdonell filled the role 
of Returning Officer for the county 
in the Provincial election. 

In addition to his wife, the former 
Claire Quinn of Curry Hill, he leaves 
to mourn his tragic passing four 
daughters: Mrs Finnan MacDonald of 
Cornwall; Mrs J. W. MacRae and 
Mrs J. B. MacDonaJd, Glen Nevis! 
and Miss Elizabeth Macdonell a pat- 
ient in Banff Hospital, Banff. Alberta. 
One sister. Miss Ella Macdonell, R.N. 
resides in Montreal. 

The funeral is being held this (Fri- 
day) morning from his late residence 
for Mass at 10 o’clock in St. Mar- 
garet’s Church, Glen Nevis. Inter- 
ment wi^l be in the parish cemetery. 

  o  

Town Has Ample 

Reserve Fuelwood 

Dougald MacGillivray 
Receives Award 

FO Dougald A. MacGillivray of Ot- 
tawa, a son of Mr. and Mrs. H J. 
MacGillivray, Kirk Hill, was present- 
ed with his Distinguished Service Or- 
der decoration at an investiture at 
Government House, Ottawa, on Mon- 
day. The Governor General, Lord 
Alexander made the presentations of 
awards to 104 men and wonleninthe 
presence of more than 300 persons. 

Mrs. A. J. Marks 

Dies At Douglas 

Call Tenders On 

School Building 

High School Plans 
Purchase Temporary 
Buildings From W.A. 

Alexandria High School Board is 
calfing for tenders on temporary 
school buildings which are to be used 
to relieve present congestion in the 
local school and for the introduction 
of new courses. The buildings, which 
include one capable of being trans- 
formed into four rooms, and a heat- 
ing unit, are being purchased from 
War Assets Corporation. They are 
at the former Centre Lake Prisoner 
of War Camp near Petawawa, Ont., 
and will be dismantled there and moved 
to the High School grounds for re- 
erection. * Up/ • 

The 'local Board is considering the 
introduction of a Commercial Course 
and extension of the present Shop- 
work and Home Economics courses in 
the school next year. At least one 
new classrbom will be needed to cope 
with the steadily rising attendance. 

Members of the Board met Wed- 
nesday at the school with Messrs. 
Davies and Lemieux, the High School 
inspectors who visited the school this 
week. 

MARRIAGE 

Following a long illness? borne with 
Christian fortitude, there passed 
away at Douglas, Ont., on Nov. 19th, 
1946, Christine Cameron Marks, be- 
loved wife of Amor J. Marks. Daugh- 
ter of the late Alex. D. Cameron and 
his wife, the jate Margaret Mac- 
Lean Cameron, the deceased was born 
at Lochiel, in May, 1873 and later mov 
ed with the family to Vankleek Hill 
where she attended the local High 
School. Prior to her marriage she 
was well and favourably known as a 
teacher in Public schools in Glengarry i 
and Prescott counties and also 
berta. , 

She leaves to mourn her loss her 
husband, and two sisters, Miss Gather- ^twenty-sixth. The ceremony was per 
ine Cameron of Douglas, Ont. and 'formed by the bride’s pastor, the Rev 
Mrs. N. J. MacGillivray, now of 65 R- H. McKelvy, beneath a double 

FRASER—McMEEKIN 
Miss Isabel MdMeekin, youngest 

daughter of Mr and Mrs W. J. Mc- 
Meekn of Brodie, was the radiantly 

in Al- |lovely bride of Thomas Fraser, son of 
jMr and Mrs Duncan Fraser of Ste 
Anne de Prescott in a beautiful home 
wedding the afternoon of October 

Mqdiiay Ave., Otjtawaj Ont., but 
until recently, of Alexandria, Ontario. 
Three brothers and two sisters prede- 
ceased her. 

In her passing, the community lost 
one who will be greatly missed as 
she took a leading part in all phases 
of its activities. A member of Zion 
United Church. Douglas, Ont., she 
was, for many years president of the 
W.M.S. of this church and also pre- 
sident of the Mission Band for several 
years. She was also an active mem- l 
ber of the W.A. of the church. Her 
interest in all good works was daily 

arch of arbor vitae in whcih had been 
Placed two hearts tied together with 
white satin ribbon and rosebuds. 

The bride was given in marriage by 
her father. She wore a wedding gown 
of satin with double tulle skirt. The 
head-dress of her fingertip veil was 
embroidered with pearls. Her arm 
bouquet was of red roses 

Miss Margaret Fraser, sister of the 
groom, lighted the candles and Mass 
Marion Brodie was maid of honor. 
Miss Brodie’s dress was blue tulle over 
taffeta, caught up with tiny rosebuds 
She carried pink roses and chrysan- 
themums. 

Mr. Roderick Fraser of Ste. Anne de 
^Prescott, was bestman for his brother 
The Processional was played by 

j manifested in her Christian life and 

Sawing of the 3-foot wood on the , examPle- 
town’s fuel lot is proceeding this week | The funeral service was conducted at 
under direction of W. Decoste. The j her home on Friday, Nov 22nd, by 
Council this year purchased 502 cords 
of 3-foot wood and it is anticipated 
this reserve will more than cover the 
needs of our citizens, most of whom ! gathering présentât her funeral and 
had early in the year filled their own by the many beautiful floral tributes. |neighbors_ assisting ' Mrs McMeekinin 

Miss Etta McMeekin sister of the 
her pastor, Rev. Mr. Blizard. The es- 
teem in which she was held was | PoUowng the ceremony a reception 
shown by the large representative was given to eighty guests> which in_ 

eluded only the qlose relatives and 

fuel requirements 
This“will in all probability be the 

last year Council buys wood, it being 
the intention to return responsibiliy 
for adequate wood supply to Jocal deal 
ers now that wartime scarcities are 
easing. 

The Fuel Controller at Ottawa, re- 
cently advised Council that Alexan- 
dria has now been placed on the 
same tooting as Cornwall in regard 
to wood prices. Under new price 
ceilings $4.65 can be asked for body 
maple, foot wood, and $4.05 for se- 
cond grade mixed woods, 12-inch. 

No Decision Yet On 
Municipal Rink 
While there is every probability that 
there will be a skating rink, here, this 
year, nothing definite was decided at a 
meeting held in the Agricultural Of- 
fice, Monday night. It is understood 
a meeting is to be held soon at which 
a definite decision wijl be made. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. D. entertaining were Mrs Catherine Me 
Morrow, S. Ryan, H. McQuitty,, W. 'Intosh> Mrs j A Mcintosh Mrs 
McDonald, N. H. Livingstone and Margaret Cameron and Miss Margaret 
Allan Orogie. Interment was in Zion McGmivrayj all of Dalkeith, and Mrs 

Nat. Hines and Mrs. W. C. Jameson 
of Brodie. 

Guests fiom a distance were Mrs 

United Church 
Ontario. 

Relatives present from a 

cemetery, Douglas, 
i 

distance 
for the funeral service were; Mrs. Edgerton, Mrs. Harry and son Frank 
N. J. McGillivray, Miss Marion of Syracuse, N.Y. Mr Jlames McMil- 
McGillivray, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Jow- . ian fr0m Montana, and the Misses 
itt, Sqdn Ldr. A. W. Robinson, Kathleen and Etta McMeekin and 
M.B.E., Mr. T. J. Marks and Capt. ']y[jSs Verna McDonald of Ottawa. 
E. F. May, Ottawa, Mr. T. Cardiff j immediately after the reception the 
and Miss I. Cardiff, Wm. Jamieson tride and bridgroom left for a short 
and family, Renfrew and others. wedding trip. The best wishes and 

° prayers of many friends go with this 

Now On C.N.R. Express fine couple ,as they establish u^r 
  r Christian home. 

Mr. Yvan Leblanc of Alexandria | The Saturday following the weddng 
on December 1st, took over the C.N.R. Marion Brodie entertained over sixty 
express and freight delivery which guests at an unusual Shower held in 
had been up to that date hand- the Covenanter Manse honoring Mrs 
led by Mr. Francis R. McCormick, |Thos. Fraser. The guests were asked 
We understand Mr. McCormick is to wear their own or their mother’s 
taking over mai,! delivery on R.R. 1 wedding gowns and eighteen took part 

Glengarry Makers 

Win Many Awards 
Glengarry cheesemakers participated 

in record numbers at the Easteçfr On- 
tario Export Food Show in Ottawa 
last wek, and never before have dis- 
trict makers been so successful in 
outside competition. In the bacon dis- 
play, Glengarry also scored, R. J. 
MacLeod of Kirk Hill, being cham- 
pion bacon exhibitor. 

Henry Cardinal maker at McGty- 
livary’s factory, Williamstown won 3 
trophies, the Ottawa Farm Journal 
trophy for the Season’s Workmanship 
Championship, the Lord Elgin trophy 
for highest scoring cheese in the 
county classes, and the Season’s Work 
manship special prize, open to the 
cheesemakers in Prescott, Russel^ and 
Glengarry. He also won the Reserve 
championship for highest scoring ex- 
hibit in Class 2 county. 

J. H. Keyes of Alexandria, dairy 
instructor of the Alexandria group 
was awarded the dairy instructors’ 
championship for highest average 
score for five cheesemakers in county 
classes and he also won an instructor’s 
special awarded for having 30 percent 
or more of the makers take part in 
the exhibition. Sixteen of twenty two 
makers in the Alexandria Group par- 
ticipated and all came, away with 
awards—a notable -record. The local 
Group also had a display of pictures 
showing improvements made on fac- 
tories in this area. Prizes totaling $30. 
and donated by the Alexandira Cheese 
maker’s Association, went to the three 
high-scoring makers of the Group. 

Glengarry award winners were as 
follows : 

Season’s Workmanship, based on 
four months work: Henry Cardinal, 
Williamstown; Harvey MacMillna, Mar 
tintown; Minto Légault Williamstown 
Roy Coleman, Alexandria; Herbert 
Goodman, Greenfield. 

In County Class, Group one—Henry 
Cardinal, Harvey MacMillan, Aurele 
Girard, Alexandria; Yvon Belanger, 

jGiIen Robertson; Ferd Taillefer, Glen 
j Sandfield; Joseph Diotte, Dalkeith; 
Lawrence Lavigne, Dalkeith. Group 
two—Braden Bullock, Dalkeith; Dieu 

| donne Poirier, Glen Sandfield; Minto 
Legault; Herbert Goodman. 

Open Classes—June— Group one, 
Henry Cardinal, Jerome Boisvenue, 
Dalkeith; Harvey MacMillan; Group 

j two, Isadnre Quesnel, R.R. 1 Alex- 
andria. 

j Ju^y or August—Group one, Harvey 
MacMillan, Dieudonne Poirier; Group 
two, Laurier Lavigne, Dan Berry, St. 
Eugene; Henry Cardinal; Group three 
Alfred de Beliefeuiile, Dalkeith; J. 
Elie Martin, Maxville; Jos Diotte, 
Herbert Goodman, Isadore Quesnel, 
Yvon Belanger. 

September—Group one, Harvey Mac 
Mllan^ Aureole Girard, Minto Legault, 
Dieudonne Poirier; Group two, John 
A. Robinson, Summerstown, Henry 
Cardinal Joseph Diotte; Group three 
Braden Bullock, Alfred de Bellefeuille 
Roy Coleman. 

One of the features of the Show is 
the "Court of Honor” where the names 
of chesemakers who did exceptionally 
well 'with their whole sason’s work 
are fisted Five Glengarry makers 
placed in this honor group. 

Henry Cardinal was in first place 
with a 94.254 score on a total of 976 
cheese. 

I Harvey MacMillan was fourth with 
a score of 94.079 on 1,124 cheese. 

i 

Plan To Ice 

Composite Team 

Maxville And Apple Hill 
Form Glens Team 
To Enter C.O.V.H.L. 

A meeting of the hockey followers 
of Maxville and Apple Hill was held 
in the Town Hall, Maxville, recently. 
Hugh Raymond of Apple Hill acted 

j as chairman and Rev. J. R. Rou- 
1 leau as secretary. 
j The question of forming a club com- 
posed of players from Maxville and 
Apple Hill was discussed, and it was 

j the opinion of the meeting that this 
would be the most satisfactory ar- 

j rangement. 
It was decided to form this Club 

and it will be known as the Glens 
Hockey Club with the following slate 

| of officers; 
j. President—Howard Cojeman, Apple 
Kill; Secretary Treasurer—J. Wal- 
ter Smillie, Maxville; Manager—Leon- 
ard Hurd, Maxvhie; Assistant Mana- 

ger—Osie Villeneuve, Maxville; Coach 
1 —Clark Hoople, Maxville. 
| A meeting wi,ll be held in the near 
i future to re-organize the Central Ot 
tawa Valley Hockey League and it 
is hoped that the Glens will have a 

! good team to enter this league which 
I promises to be one of the strongest 
leagues in the district. 

Voters Go To The Polls In Lochiel 

Lancaster Township And Alexandria 

Partial Contests Being Held Monday In 
Lancaster Township And Alexandria — 
On Tuesday In Lochiel Township   

! Rectors of Lancaster and Lochiel 
'townships and Alexandria will ballot 
j early next week to complete the rosters 
[of municipal officers In these three 
j areas. Voting in Lancaster Township 
j and in Alexandria wil|l be on Monday, 

(The New Era, Mehta, Man. ) I ^ 9Ü> and 111 tochlel one ^ later 
Alexander D. McGregor, who has ^esday, Dec. 10th. 

been with his sister, Mrs R. J. Me- !Thp Slates °f °fflcer3 “ 
Rae, in the Peninsula district since ; ^riottenburgh, Kenyon and Miax- 

, , , , Vl¥e, have been returned by acclama- September last, died at ner nome on i > I tion for another term, while Lancas- 
j ter Village holds its nomination pro- 
ceedings later this mionth. 

In all three municipalities, ballott- 

A. D. McGregor 

Dies In West 

Friday, November 15th. He was in his ] 
7th year and was born at Glen Nor- 
man, Glengarry County, Ontario. 

Mr McGregor farmed at Daysland, , , . ing will oe on only a part of the coun 
Alta, for some years and also engaged,^ ^ and In view of this fact 

j there may be a tendency on the part 
of the electors to stay away from the 
pol/s in larger nunbers than usual. 
It is only fair to the candidates that 
the vote be representative of every 
section of the municipality and elec- 
tors are urged to make it a point to 
get out and vote—only then can the 
result be said to be representative of 
the desires of the citizens as a whole. 

In Lochiel the ballotting will be for 
the reeveship; in Lancaster township 
for deputy reeveship and council 
seats, and in Alexandria for council 

Died At Edmonton 
Relatives here have received word 

of the death at Edmonton, Alta., on 
Wednesday, Nov. 20th, of Mr. Angus 
Lewis McGillis, aged 43. Mr. Mc- 
Gillis was a son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Rory McGillis, formerly of 

the 3rd con. Lochiel. Interment was 

at Edmonton. 

in railroad construction in various 
parts of western Canada. He has been 
in failing health for the past few 
years. 

Mr McGregor is survived by his two 
sisters, Mrs R. J. McRae and Mrs A. 
Creighton, both of Melita, and a bro 

ther Archie, in Winnipeg. 
The funeral was held from Melita 

Presbyterian church on Monday with 

Rev. Douglas Anderson officiating. In 
terment was made in Melita cemetery 

the pall bearers being Harvey and sea.ts alone. 
Earl Robson, H. Wickstrom, Ken Wil- | Election-eve messages from the can 
liams, F. C. Penson and Percy Brock didates will be found on pages 3 and 
inton :5 of this issue. Through special ar- 

rangements with those running for 
office in Lancaster township, a copy 

A son of the late Mr and Mrs Don- 'of this issue is beng sent to every box 
aid McGregor, the deceased formerly 
resided at east half lot 23-9th Lanças 
ter, Glen Norman. He went West 

some 38 years ago and was ocfiupied 
int railroadng for several years before 

taking up a farm at Daysland,. Alberta 

A History Of The ‘Brodie Church’ 

As Covenanters Mark 100th Year 
1846-1946 

"Hitherto hath the Lord helped us” 

Thé Covenanter Church at Brodie,, Henryvil^e, La Chute and Perth settle 
called the Lochiel Reformed Presby- ments bur apparently none at Loch- 
terian Church, set up its hundredth ici. His visit, however, was most ac- 
Ebenezer on the 15th day of last Oc- ceptatyle and was followed by the com- 
tober. ing of several Licentiates or student 

About a year ago thère was found ministers. In 1846, the Rev. Jas. 
among tjhe’ records of the Almonte M. Beattie of Ryegate, together with 
Covenanters a hand-made booklet. Elder Jas. Trumbull of Craftbury, 
written by the late Rev. Robt. Vt., organized eleven members into 
Shields in 1876 and entitled, “A His- a congregation which was called Glen- 
torical Sketch of the Lochiel Congre- garry, John Brodie, Sr., Jiohn Brodie, 
gation in the County -of Glengarry.” Jlr. and Andrew Brodie were ordained 
From this “Sketch” we discovered that as ruling elders. 
1946 was our Centennial summer, and ' Licentiates continued to visit them 
it is also from tlrifs “Sketch” that and the prospect for growth at this 
many of the facts in the short history time was very promising. In nearly 
below are gleaned. every family there were a number of 

The Lochiel Covenanter Church Young persons ready to be led into 
1846 1946 full church membership and the com- 

In 1815, Mr. John Brodie brought rnunity was favorable to our princi- 
his family from Seqtlajid; to settle Ples and method of worship. Into 
on a grant of land in the wilder- ;

thi* Place of °PPrtunity came a li- 
ness, given by the Government,and .centiate who while gaining great ad- 
situated in the County of Glengarry miration by his skiil in the pulpit, 

,, . 0, T secretly undermined the faith especi- nndway between the rivers St. Law- i ^ ^ ^ ^ u,a 1rtnca 
rence and -Ottawa and about halfway 

Alexandria,. 

i 

in this Pageant of the Brides of Yester 
year. Appropriate music was furnished 
by Mrs Clarence McMillan on the vio 

|lm accompanied by Mrs Lewis Fra- 
ser on the organ. 

j Perhaps the gown which caused the 
most comment was that modelled by 

. Mrs Douglas McMillan. It was of 
dark green and rose changeable taf- 
feta, made with hoopskirt and train 

193.929 score on 790 cheese. v 

| Roy Coleman was eleventh with a 

score of 93.873 for 741 cheese. 
Herbert Goodman was in the thir- 

teenth place with a 93.854 score on 
'1346 cheese. 
| J. C. Edwards of Aultsville, was 
elected President of the Eastern On- 
tario Cheesemakers Association for the 

between the cities of Montreal and 
Bytown now called Ottawa. 

| Mr. Brodie was accompanied by 
many Scottish neighbors and acquaint- 
ances but his was the only family who 
were then. Covenanters. Toil and 
privation were endured by these ear- 

ly of the young folk by his loose 
speech and actions during the week. 
He even endeavored to lead the mem- 
bers with him into the communion of 
another church. In these plans he 
was providentially hindered but the 
effect on our church was very injuri- 
ous. 

The.coming of the Rev. R. Z. Will- 
ly settlers but the want of the json and iater, the Rev. J. M. Ar- 
preached word was felt by mour, in some measure counteracted 

comng year. Isadore Quesnel, Alex- 
andria, and Henry Cardinal, Williams 
town, are members of the committee. 

Eileen MacLeod 
Since our last column winter has jector and record player attachment, 

shown every indication that he has This week with the aid of the sound and had been worn by her grandmother 
come to stay and the young minds are projector attachment we were able to MacEwen who was in turn great- 
having visions of skating and skiing, [listen, to the weekly radio broadcast, granddaughter of Lochiel’s pioneer 
As yet *we have not heard anything in two rooms. The record attachment Covenanter, Mr John Brodie. This 
about a skating rink and the pupils jwiij be tried at the Cadet Dance in bride of sixty years ago wore this gown 
are begining to wonder? ? In this ^ the Hub on Friday, the thirteenth. ! through a terrible snowstorm the 
connection we appreciate the effort of (You will notice that we are not super- dozen miles to Vantyeek Hill where it 
the taxi and bus drivers to have the stitious. Jwas necessary to go at that time to 
pupils at the school before the bell This week the inspectors, Mr Davies find a minister to perform the cere- 
rings, despite the heavy roads. and Mr Lemieux, made their annual mony. 

visit to the school. We hope that they ! As a contrast to these beautiful 
were not disappointed in what they gowné of former years, Mrs Fraser 

Last week no doubt you read in this 
paper that we had purchased a film 
projector machine with sound pro- saw and heard (continued on page 4) 

Orangemen Will Mark 

12th At Monkland 

Orangemen of Prescott and Glen- 
garry will join the brethren of Stor- 

mont County ih celebrating the 12th 
of July, next year, it was decided at 
the annual meeting of the L.O L. 
of Prescott and Glengarry held in 
Maxville Tuesday. The day wijl be 
marked at Monckland. 

E. Capra.n, Vankleek Hill, ^jas etect- 
ed County Master for the coming^ar. 

them as the greatest hardship of 
all. In spite of the lack of church 
services however Mr. and Mrs. Bro- 
die were careful to instruct their 
children not only in the fundamenta4 
doctrines of religious but also in the 
distinctive principles of the Coven- 
anter Church. It is almost certain 
that the existence of a congregation 
of Covenanters in Lochiel is largely 
due to the diligent and prayerful 
training given by Mrs Brodie to her 
children at her fireside. Simple 
in her tastes and in some respects un- 

the mischief done but the continued 
existence of the congregation is in 
large noeasure due to the prayers of 
those who remained faithful. 

At this time the family of Wm. 
Jamieson was a mainstay of the, con- 
gregation. Mr. Jamieson was brought 
into the Covenanter Church by his 
wife, Jean Brodie, who in turn had 
been one of the children taught at 
the knee of the devoted mother be- 
fore mentioned. Mr. Jamieson mem- 
orized the Shorter Catechism late in 
life and he with his wife trained a large 

holder in the township. 
The voting in each municipality 

will be as follows; 
On Monday Dee. 9th. ( -, 

IN LANCASTER TOWNSHIP 
For Deputy-Reeve— 
Josephus A. Fillon , 
C. Gerald Sangster (T '* ’ 

For Council (3 to be elected) 
Joseph Alphonse Brunet 
Duncan A. Condie 
Gilbert Gauthier '1 

Donald Macdonald 
IN ALEXANDRIA " . 

For Council (3 to be elected) 
- Vincent Cameron 

Archie Gauthier 
Louis Greenspon 
George Lefebvre 
Earl Leroux 

Gerald McDonald 
Louis Shepherd 

On Tuesday, Dec. 10th 
IN LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP 

For Reeve 
John W. MacLeod 

Gordon McGillis 

Medal Winner At 
Macdonald College 

The annual assembly of Macdonald 
College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue was 
held Wednesday, when Dr. F. Cyril 
James, principal and vice-chancellor 
of McGill University, presided and 
presented prizes won during the 1945- 
46 session. 

Miss Margaret MacKinnon, daugh- 
ter of Dr. and Mrs. G. E. L. Mac- 
Kinnon, Cranbrook, B.C., a niece of 
Mis Annie Lawson, Alexandria, was 
winner of the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
bronze medal for highest standing in 
second year work. 

cultivated in her manners, her mem- family of consecrated children. 
cry is nevertheless cherished ÿùth 

ilove aiid admiration by those whom 
she led into the love of the Lord. The 
Lochiel Church is still known locally 
as “the Brodie Church. 

The secluded circle of trees on the 
farm of our deacon, W. J. McMeekin 
isi’still pointed out as the prayer 
chapel whefe Wm. Jamieson, Jr. son 
of this godly couple, often went to 

Sometime in 1829 Rev. Jas Milli- pray privately aloud 
gan of Ryegate, Vt., vsited Lochiel 
while on à missionary tour through 
Canada. He formed “Societies” at 

This man/'Of prayer was also known 
for the tolègrity of his business life 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Miss M. Pechie 

Tendered Shower 
About fifty guests gathered at the 

King George Hotel, Maxville, on Wed- 
nesday evening and held a miscellan- 
eous Shower in honor of Margaret 
Pechie (Peggy) whose marriage to G. 
W. Cline takes place shortly. 

The room was tastefully' decorated 
for the occasion with white and pink 
streamers. The bride to-be was placed 
in a big chair under a well arranged 
umbrella from which confetti fell. Miss 
Bertha Duperron read an address and 
little Lucy Rolland and Lucy Ann 
Fiiion carried in a well filled decorat- 
ed, basket of |toeftuijlful [gifts ‘which 
Bertha Duperron and Evette Guindon 
helped unwrap. Miss Pechie- thanked 
all for their lovely gifts piled high on 
the table. 

A dejicious lunch was served by Mrs 
Alex Duperon Mabel Montgomery and 
;Mrs D. D. McMillan. The evening 
was spent in dancing to music by Mrs 

[L. Hurd, Mrs Paul Dugas and Cécile 
Rozon. '' 
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C01MY_NEWS 
DUNVEGAN 

(Intended for last Issue) 
MHS HUTTON DIES OF INJURIES 

It was with sincere regret that it 
was learned here of the passing of 
the late Mrs Jack Hutton (nee Katie 
MacPhee) formerly of this place. The 
sad event occurred in a Montreal hos- 
pital where she had been taken three 
months ago after being seriously in- 
jured by a passing motor car and never 
rallied. The funeral was held here on 
Thursday. Interment in Dunvegan 
cemetery. 

Y. P. S. HIGHLAND CONCERT 
On Wednesday evening of last week 

a large crowd of young and old attend- 
ed the concert sponsored by the Y.P. 
S. when a splendid programme of In 
strumental music, Scottish songs, High 
land dancing, violin and pipe music 
was in order. Rev. Dr. MacMillan^ as 
chairman for the occasion in his 
usual happy manner contributed 
to the programme with his numerous 
short stories and jokes. 

The guest speaker of the evening. 
Rev Mr Sharkey of Kirk Hill, gave a 
Splendid address enjoyed by all pre- 
sent, while talent', from Cornwall, Max 
ville St. Elmo, Greenfield Fisk Corn- 
ers, Skye, and^.pnnyegan, contributed 

Who Pays tha 
Bit/s? 
When each dollar means as 

much as five in the past, 

many widows find themselves 

faced with these large bills 
which must be paldt 

Hospital 
Medical 
Nursim 
Funeral 
Personal 
Taxes 

You can easily arrange a Life 

Assurance policy to take care 

of all your estate bills, at 
very little expense to you. 

For further particulars, 
consult 

J. TROTTfER 
ALEXANDRIA - ONT. 

'••'Phone 163 

ti the evening’s entertainment. The 
National Anthem brought this enjoy- 
able evening to a close. 
 o  

APPLE HILL 

The many friends of Mr. Alex. An- 
gus McDonald are pleased to hear he 
is home again after having under- 
gone an operation in, a Montreal Hos- 
pital some weeks ago. 

Miss Gwendolyn Fraser, Hallville, 
spent a few days this week at the 
home of her parents, Mr and Mrs 
Alex. A. Fraser. 

Mrs. Rita Colbourne and Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald McIntosh, St Elmo, visit 
ed friends in Ottawa ono Sunday. 

Mr andMrs D. A. McDonald, Loch 
Garry, have, moved to town for the 
winter months. 

MR A. LAVIGNE 
Friends and relatives were sorry to 

learn of the death of Mr. Adelard La- 
vigne whicn occurred at Cornwall, on 
Friday, Nov. 22nd. 

Mr Lavigne had been iri failing 
health for a few weeks, but his con- 
dition did not become serious until a 
week ago when he passed peacefully 
away fortified by the last rites of the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

Born in R'gaud, Que., 89 years, ago 
last October 30th, he spent most of 
his life at Moose Creek, Ont., but the 
last four years were spent at Alexan- 
dria. 
Surviving are two sons and one 
daughter, Ajphonse, Apple Hill, Ben, 
of Vermont, U.S.A., and Rose of Co- 
balt, Ont. His wife predeceased him 
IS years Ago. The funeral was held 
from the home of his youngest son 
Alphonse Lavigne on Sunday, Nov. 
24th, to our Lady of Angels Church, 
Moose Creek. The Libera was 
sung by Rev E. Danis, P.P. and 
burial was in the parish cemetery, 
Moose Crock. The funeral Mass was 
sung by Rev. Neil McCormick Green- 
field, on Monday morning, Nov. 25th. 

Pallbearers were, Ray Lavignfe, 
Laurier Lavigne, Romain Bordeaux, 
Edmiind Lavigne, Donald MacTavish 
(and Alex MacTavish. 

Rejatives who attended the funeral 
were Mr and Mrs Ben Lavigne, Ver- 
mont; (Mrs Philias Paquette, Cobalt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lavigne, Ottawa, 
Mr. Wilfred Lavigne and mother of 
St Anne de Prescott, Mr and Mrs. 
Josephus Lajohde, and son of Alex- 
andria, Mr and’iMrs G. Scarbo, Corn- 
wall, Miss D. Scarbo, Prescott and Mr 
Adelard Scarbo, Iroquois and many 
other friends from surrounding dist- 
ricts. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr Hector Dupuis, Montreal, was in 

the Glen the jatter part of the week. 
Mrs J. W. Rickerd spent Saturday 

in Ottawa. 

», 

They say that a horse eating hay 
isn’t eating a bite. 

| On Friday evening a number from 
here attended the Box Social down at 
Walter McCuaig’s. 

Millan McCuaig spent a few days 
in Montreal. 

! While we have the McCuaig’s in 
mind, Rodney returned home from the 
West last week . 

J Mr Leo Sauve was an over week end 
Visitor to Montreal. 

| En route from Montreal to Brodie 
Friday, Miss B. M. MacGillivray call 
èd to see her good friend, Mrs G. 
Hanley. 

Pat. Robertson recently completed 
a new cistern. Really the right name 
should be Loch Garry as the cistern 
will almost hO|ld as much water, 

j The Glen volunter fire brigade are 
to be congratulated on the splendid 
work they did on the night the Alumi- 
num plant was destroyed. Although 
the fire caught in nearby buildings, 
they by heroic work managed to save 
them. May we add that the neighbors 
who were in the path of the fire wish 
to thank those who rendered such 
great asssi'anee in saving their homes, 

i Everything comes to those who 
wait and the kiddies waited patiently 
for their first skate of the season 
which was Saturday. 

John D McRae, Dalkeith, was a busi 
ness visitor here Saturday, 

j We congratulate Mr andMrs Robert 
Wyjie who on Monday celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary. On 
the above morning both attended 
their anniversary mass in St.Martin 
of Tours church, celebrated by their 
son. Rev J. A. Wylie of Glen Nevis 
They were at home to their friends 
in the afternoon and evening when a 
number of neighbors and friends gath 
ered to congratulate the bride apd 
groom of 50 years. The evening was 
spent in dancing and singnig which 
closed by all wishing the esteemed 
couple many more years of happiness. 

There was no decision reached at a 
factory meeting held here Tuesday 
evening. The Gore Patrons, their fac 
tory having been destroyed by fire this 
fall are undecided wheither to rebuild 
or come to the Glen. If so the factory 
here would have to be remodelled as 
the curing room would be too small 
As it is the factory has to be repainted 
A few are anxious to have a co-oper 
ative here but the majority favor the 
present system. 

On holidays, John Lacombe came 
up from Montreal Saturday and will 
emain till Dec. 8th. 1 

! Mrs M Barnaby was in Alexandria 
on Monday attending the funeral of 
Mrs Geo.. McKinnon. 

| Mrs. D. A. McIntosh and Miss P. 
McIntosh returned home from Mont- 
real Saturday. 

| After spending a few days with Mrs 
Howard Rickerd) Miss Ruth Goodman 
returned to Montreal Tuesday. 

J Montreajers up for the week end 
I were Misses Edythe Lacombe, Florence 
MacNeil, Elsie Golden and Winnifred 
Hambleton 

Clarence Larocque, who bad diffi- 
culty pushing a baby carriage thro’ 
the snow Tuesdayj was advised to put 
his chains on. 
Let’s gie a thought tho’ once a year, 
Let’s do it while we may. 
To pay our respects ta’ Brither Scots 
On this St. Andrew’s day. 

LANCASTER 

.o HU FINER CARBONATED BEVERAGE 
■Pepsi-Cola"is the registered trade-mark in Canada of Pepsi-Cola Company of Canada. Limited: 

D. & M. MANUFACTURING CO 
Construction of all kind> 

12-tf Box 292, Alexandria 
•rrgf ' ~ '  -, -i 

clntended for last issue) 
Mr and Mrs Morris Kennedy Jr. left 

on Sunday for their home in Torontoj 

after spending a short holiday with 
friends here. 

R. D. McNaughton, Cornwall, spent 
the week end at his home here. 

Mrs Archie MacDonald and little 
daughter, of Kingston, spent a few 
days with friends here. 

| Mrs. Louis Lapierre spent Thurs- 
day in Cornwall. 

John O’Keefe spent Sunday at his 
home here. 

Ernest Prieur, of Montreal, visited 
his parents over the week end. 

LADIES’ AND MEN’S 

TAILORING 
Fur Coats ue-lined and repaired 

Alterations, Dry Cleaning, 

AGNES VALADE o nyon St. West, . . Phone 189 
ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

Pigeons Flout Laws; 
Protected by Friends 

The pigeon is a noisy bird, es- 
pecially when it begins to bill and 
coo in the early morning. Its hab- 
its, too, are anything but cleanly, 
prdinances against keeping pigeons 
in congested districts probably are 
justified, but their enforcement is 
all but impossible. 

Because the pigeon, like the Eng- 
lish sparrow and the starling, finds 
its self-preservation in the instinct 
to live with men. The pigeon is a 
free agent. Everywhere there is a 
building, or a steeple, or overhang- 
ing eaves, there is its safe harbor. 
In the very cities that prohibit the 
raising of pigeons, pigeons belong- 
ing to nobody make free with the 
city itself. They are the most in- 
defatigable of squatters. They make 
friends with men. They are fed by 
children. They are as tame as pup- 
pies. 

For protection, their wings, on 
which they swoop and curve and lift 
and drop as animated poems. A 
sudden noise sends them whirling 
into the air, but their confidence is 
soon restored. They cannot be hunt- 
ed or poisoned or exterminated be- 
cause they have learned that for his 
own safety man cannot threaten 
theirs successfully. 

And after all what is more eye 
filling than a flock of pigeons in the 
sunlight, or strutting on a lawn, or 
driving in wide circles in the sheer 
joy of flight against a background 
of clouds! 

‘Keep Your Hens Laying,’ 

Poultrymen Are Advised 
Because the war has greatly in- 

creased the need for eggs, it will be; 
unusually important for poultry; 
flock owners to keep their layers in! 
full production this summer, if pos-* 
sible, rather than permit them toi 
slump in egg yield as the hot weath-l 
er comes. ' 

Layers now entering the last few 
months of the laying year are pro- 
ducing a maximum number of large; 
eggs. These are particularly valu- 
able eggs and their production must 
be encouraged and enhanced. 

Feed prices are relatively high so 
poultrymen should be sure that they 
maintain in their flocks for the sum- 
mer months only strong, vigorous, 
healthy hens capable of good egg pro- 
duction if given the proper chance. 

There is always a tendency for egg 
yields to dpop with the coming of the 
summer months. New pullet flocks 
are scarcely yet ready for large 
egg production. The older layers 
must furnish the needed eggs dur- 
ing June, July and August. 

Keep ’em laying. This can be 
done by providing comfortable quar- 
ters which are well ventilated, 
clean, sanitary and well lighted. 

Identify Army Planes 
Walt Disney, producer of animat- 

ed motion pictures, is utilizing the 
facilities of his studios for the Unit- 
ed States army signal corps in the 
production of a training film, “Iden- 
tification of United States Army Air- 
craft,” the war department an- 
nounced recently. 

This film, to be used by the army 
air forces, will combine aerial pho- 
tography, animation, and models. 
Its primary purpose is to facilitate 
identification of United States planes 
under various conditions. Mr. Dis- 
ney acquired experience in this type 
of production in his recent film, 
“The Weft System of Aircraft Identi- 
fication,” which was produced for 
the navy department. 

It is planned to make the army 
training film available to the armed 
forces of the United Nations. 

Aussie Airmen Lose Kangaroo 
A group of Australian airmen ^vis- 

iting Canada are worried that their 
kangaroo mascot will not survive 
the cool nights of the Province of 
Quebec. They lost the animal while 
passing through the city. 

The airmen were coming in from 
Halifax to Montreal by rail, with 
the young kangaroo comfortably 
berthed in a dunnage bag. At St. 
Lambert, a suburb of Montreal, the 
kangaroo was placed with other 
baggage on the rear platform of 
the train. Annoyed at some rough 
handling, the Aussies’ mascot got 
literally hopping mad, jumped from 
the bag and, clearing the train in 
one' leap, disappeared. 

Rigger Requirements 
A rigger in a shipyard is required 

to tie several kinds of knots, the 
following being among those in 
greatest demand: single blackwall 
hitch; double blackwall hitch; clove 
hitch; becket hitch; single becket 
bend; double becket bend; stopper 
hitch; barrel sling; shorten sling; 
anchor hitch; single bowline; double 
bowline ; sheetbend ; sheepshank ; 
square knot; timber hitch; two half 
hitches; catspaw; fisherman’s bend. 

The short splice, long splice and 
eye splice are required for splicing 
wire and manila rope. 

Ireland’s Worst Storm 
The big wind refers to a storm 

which began January 6, 1839, and 
raged for two days and nights along 
the coasts of Ireland and England. 
It was the most devastating storm 
in Ireland within the memory of 
man. Many lives were lost in Dub- 
lin and Liverpool, the Irish sea was 
strewn with wrecks of ships,» and 
hundreds of houses were blown down 
in Galway, Limerick, Athlone and 
other places. Much additional dam- 
age was caused by fires started and 
fanned by the gale. 

rxv 
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Maryvale Abbey 
Holds Graduation 

a garet O’Shea, second highest standing 
Gauthier highest 

Election Address 
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF* LANCASTER 
On December 3th, it will be 

your duty as a citizen and 
ratepayer of the Township of 
Lancaster, to get out and vote 
for a new council to represent 
you. 

As I have allowed my name 
to appear on the ballot for 
Councillor, I hereby solicit your 
support and can assure you 
that if I am elected X will en- 
deavour to serve the ratepayers 

of the Township to the best of 
my ability. 

AUX ELECTEURS DU CAN- 
TON DE LANCASTER- 
Le 9 décember, il sera votre 

devoir comme citoyen et contri- 
buables du Canton de Lancaster 
d’aller voter pour un nouveau 
conseil municipal pour vous re- 
présenter. 

J’ai permis que mon nom par- 
aisse sur le scrutin comme con- 
seiller et je vous demande sin- 
cèrement de me donner votre sup 

port. Je vous assure que si je 
suis élu, j’esayerai de servir les 
contribuables de notre canton 
au meilleur de ma connaisance. 

Bien à vous, 

[green. Dominating the stage was 
' statute of the Blessed Virgin, around and Miss Gisele   --- - , 
'which the graduates in their formal standing in Middle Schoo,!. The prize 
1 white gowns were pleasingly grouped, for school spirit donated by Rev. Sis- 
I The salutatory was delivered1 by ter Superior was won by Miss Norah 

  Miss Margaret O’Shea with a warmth Quinn. 

Graduation exercises at Maryvale that suggested the hospitality for, Rev j, A. Wylie, after paying tri- 
Abbey Glen Nevis were hejd Novem-|whioh Glengarry, is famous. Follow- bute to the graduates and to their 
her 11th opening with Benediction of ing a three-part renditon of “The |AIma Mater, introduced the guest spea 
the Blessed Sacrament in the convent Royal Minuet” by the girls of Grades ^er Rev B.J. Kennedy, O.M.I. of Ot- 
chapel at 7 30 o’clock. [IX to XIII, Rev. J. A. Wylie, P.P- pre tawa, who conducted the students’ re- 

_ sented the prizes donated by Rt. Rev treat opening on Nov 12. Father Ken 
The ceremo es festive m I O. R. Macdonald, DP. These were nedy emphasized the imporUnce of 

out in St. Margare s > school'won by Miss Muriel Black, for high- catholic education recalling the gra- 

cresr^llow mis, ferns and ever- est standing in Upper School; MissMar titude due to the founder of Maryvale cresis, yeuo»   (Rt. Rev D. R. Macdonald, Miss 

Muriel Black delivered the valedictory 
jin an earnest pleasing manner. In re 
sponse to the invitation of the capable 
chairman Cecil Jardin.Rev A.L. Cam- 

jeron, P.P. St. Columhan’s Cornwall 
and former pastor of Glen Nevis added 

jhis congratulations to those of the 
[.other speakers. Father Cameron like- 
wise jauded the founder of the school 

■and appealed for a more extensive 
use of its facilities. 

A group of eight higji school girls 
ir. picturesque costumes performed 
the minuet with a grace that won ap 
plause. Obviously much enjoyed also 
was a Spanish dance the JotS by Miss 
es Celia and Ann Maria Gonzalez. A 
second number by the high school 
choir. “Husheen,” effectively con- 
luded the program. 

Following the graduation cere- 
monies, an opportunity was provided 
for social intercourse when the gradua- 
tes and their guests were served re- 
freshments Miss Christina MacDonald1 

and Mrs W. J. OShea presided at the 

tea table, which was centred with 

bronze baby ’mums. . . 
Graduating from Upper Schoojl Were 

Misses Muriel Black, Margaret O’Shea 
and Norah Quinn; and from Middle 
School Misses Gisele Gauthier Pat- 

Duncan Condie 
Bainsville, Ontario. 

Miss G. Sangster 
Heads Lancaster» 
Bainsville Y.P.S. 

Josephus Filion For Deputy-Reeve 
To The Electors of the Township of Aux Electeurs du Canton de Lanças „lcia MacNeil, and Frances O’Shea. 

Lancaster. T,?' 

Dear Electors:— , j 
Eight years ago you gave me the 

privilege and the honour by your 
support of electing me one of your 
councillors, Your confidence gave 

me the opportunity of associating 
myself with a group of men who at 

all times were on the alert to serve 
all in' our township in a fair and 
Just way. . , 

On Nov. 23rd our Reeve Mr. W. J. 
Major after many years of valuable 
tand. faithful service to our township 
and wanting new men to be trained 
that they could in future continue to 
administer the affairs of our township 
resigned in favor of our Deputy Reeve 
Mr. T. Scott Fraser. Hoping that 
X could still be of service to our 
township I have accepted nomination 
of Deputy Reeve and trust that on 

ter.  '• -•  o  
Chers Ejecieurs,  “<*■*«_ j Q* • IIT I 

Il y a huit ans, vous m’avez rendu flÇUlÇ vjFOVv W 
le privilege et l’honneur de vous re- —, 
présenter au conseil en m’élisant un J rpjjg meeting of the Picnic 
de vos conseillers. Votre confiance QroveWomen’s Institute was held at 
m’a donnée l’occasion de rencontrer | j^mg 0f Mrs Malcolm McCuaig 
un groupe d’hommes toujours disposés jMrs A E McNaughton and Mrs M. 
à, servir ie canton loyabnent. |McCuaig were hostesses. The meeting 

Le 22 novembre, notre “reeve” M. iopened With the Ode, followed by the 
W. J. Major, aprè plusieurs années Lord’s prayer in unison. The roll call 
de service fidèle et après avoir admin- 
istrer notre canton d’un manière effi- 
cace a demissioné afin de permettre 
l’entrainement de nouveaux conseil- 
lers pour garantir une bonne admin- 

’■‘Seotch, joke,” was responded to by 
members and visitors. The minutes 
and treasurer's report were given and 
correspondence dealt with. The report 
on Citizenship at the Area Convention 

istration. Il a été remplace par un was obtained by the local citizenship 

The annual meeting of the Lancaster 
Bainsville United Y.P.u. was held at 
the home oi Mr and Mrs W. A. Me 
Ewen Bainsville. Clifford Wightman 
presided. 

The meeting opened with worship 
conducted by Georgena Sangster and 
the hymn, “TOhat a Friend We Have 
m Jesus,” was sung. The program was 
taken from the Program Annual No 4 
and resulted in a discussion on reli- 
gious trends today. 

During the. business a crokinole 
party was planned and a sleigh drive 
discussed. It is hoped to hold it on 
Christmas Eve. 

The election of officers was held and 
resulted in the following being chosen 
as the executive for the coming yeaf • 
President Georgena Sangster: Vice- 
president, Clifford Wightman; secre- 
tary, Helen McArthur: treasurer. Cal- 
vin Carr. 

Conveners—Missions, Gwennyth Mor 
rison; Fellowship, Garfield Hall; Cul- 
ture Edwin St, John; Citizenship Stu 
art foap. 

Georgena Sangster announced that 
a rally will be held at Kirk Hill on 
Saturday, December 7, at which the 
guest speaker will be Dorothy Dum- 
brille. 

Recreation was conducted by Rev G. 
E. Evans and refreshments were ser- 
ved by Mrs W. A. McEwen, assisted 
by Mrs Archie Robertson and mem- 
bers of the Young People’s Union. 
Among the visitors present was Mis§ 

Christêüâ Condie, of Ottawa, a former 
member of the Union. 

The meeting closed with “God Save 
The King.” 

COÜNTYNËWS ... 
PICNIC âRôlri 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr and Mrs John R. Foumey, 

Margaret Fraser, Muriel McKie Jean 
McPherson Jean Sangster, Allisojn 
Watt and Malcolm McNaughton at- 
tended the Convenor’s Clinic of the 
Presbyterian Y.P.S. held in Maxville 
on Saturday and Sunday. 

Mrs Ross Fraser and Miss Muriel 
MacKie spent Tuesday in Valleyfield. 

Mr. and Mrs Thorton Foumey and 

homme d’experience, notre 
reeve”; M. T. Scott Fraser. 

Espérant que je ’ pourrais 
servir les intérêts de notre canton, 
j’ai accepté la nomination comme 
“deputy reéve”. J’apprécie l’honneur 

'deputy convenor Mrs. Donald Cumming, and baby of Cornwall spent the week end 
read by Mrs D. Mason McLennan, 

encore |Mrs Donald McLaohlan gave a read- 
ing on ‘Democracy in Action” and Mrs 
Donald Cumming read an article on 
“Citizenship With Dignity.” Mrs Mal- 
colm McCuaig prepared a splendid 

with Mr and Mrs Tom Foumey. 

WILLIAMST OWN 

et je promêt que si j suis élu, je 
protégerai vote intérêts à l’avenir, paper on “Beautifying Home Grounds” 
comme je l’ai toujours fait. Je de- which was read by Mrs J. R. Four- 

election day December 9th I will have mande alors votre support aux élec. ney. 
your support. Uons du 9 décembre. j Mrs Duncan MacDonald pjeased the 

I .  ,  ,n„!, members with Scotch selections on the 
The pressure of my work prevents e ^ p

e
ers0lineU^entj ^ le Bur.jPiano. The meeting was closed with 

croît de mon travail m’en empêche me from making a personal call on 
you, and I take this means of asking p, je prends ce moyen pour vous de- 
for your support at the poils. j mander votre appui au poil. 

Yours obediently, j Votre serviteur, 

Josephus Filion, Jr. 
xa-pooooaooooooooooeaooeaooo&gr-gwsœxgo^o; 

Election Address 
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

Many friends have asked me 
to let my name go before the 
electors in the contest for coun- 
cil seats. I ask your support at 
the polls,, Monday, and if elect- 
ed I will do my utmost to serve 
all the electors of the township. 

Thanking you in advance for 

yoiir interest and support. 

AUX ELECTEURS DU CAN- 
TON DE LANCASTER. 
Plusieurs amis m’ont prié de 

me présenter comme ’ candidat 
pour conseiller aux élections 
prochaines. Je demande votre 
appui aux polis, lundi. Si je 
suis élu, je ferai mon possible 
pour r|aire à tous les contribu- 
ables. 

Vous remercient à l’avance 
pour votre intérêt et appui, je 
demeure 

Votre humble serviteur, 

Gilbert Gauthier 
Green Valley, Ont. 

the National Anthem, after which the 
hostesses served refreshments and a 
social half-hour was spent. 

Election Address 

TO THE ELECTORS 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

Having been nominated for coun- 

cillor and being unable to make a 
personal call on account of scarcity 
of help, I take this means of asking 

lor your support at the pojils. 

Yours very truly, 

Joseph A. Brunet 

Election Address 
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

I wish to thank those who 
nominated me for Çouncil|or in 
the coming Lancaster Township 
election. 

If given your support at the 
polls I wi|ldo all in my power 
for the ratepayers. 

AUX ELECTEURS DU CAN- 

TON DE LANCASTER 

Je désire remercier ceux 
qui m’ont nommé candidat pour 
conseiller aux élections pro- 
chaines du canton de Lancaster. 

Si j’obtiens votre soutien, je 
ferai tout en 'mon pouvoir pour 
les contribuables. 

Donalçl ^Farmer) Macdonald 
Glen Nevisj Ont. 

joooooBocTœooaooMoootaooooœiQoopooo 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Dr David McDonell and Mrs Mc- 

Donell, Long Island N.Y. axe visiting 
the former's mother Mrs McDonell 
and sister, Miss Mae McDonell, B.A. 

Mr and Mrs Leonard Bethune and 
two (daughters Norma (and Bjarbalra 
spent the week end the guests of the 
former’s parents Mr and Mrs Norman 
Bethune. 

Elmer Bethune who finished his 
course In mechanical drafting at Brock 
ville, spent the week end with his par- 
ents before going on to Kingston to 
secure a position. 

The sympathy ,of the community is 
extended to the relatives and friends 
of the late Ji. D. D. McDonald of the 
Glen who passed away Friday Nov. 

j 22nd. The funeral was held from his 
Jate home to St. Mary’s Church and 

OF THE cemetery on Tuesday November 26th. 
/Mrs Gordon McNaughton entertain 

ed the Woman’s Association on Thurs 
day evening Nov. 28th. 

Rev Mr Kirker, Martintown con- 
ducted the service in St. Andrew’s 
United Church on Sunday morning. 

Before closing the church for the 
winter months there will be services 
on Dec. 1st and 8th. in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church. The services at 
2,30 p.m. will be conducted by Rev. 
Robertson Millar of Martintown. 

Election Address 
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

Having served the township 
of Lancaster to the best of my 
abi|ity as Councillor for . the 

past eight ternrs I am now ask- 
ing the support of the Electors 
in the contest for the deputy- 

reeveship. 
As I find It impossible for 

me to see every one personally, 
I am taking this means of soli- 
citing your vote at the polls, 

Monday, December. 9 th. 

AUX ELECTEURS DU CAN- 
TON DE LANCASTER 
Ayant servi le canton de Lan- 

caster au meilleur de ma connais- 
sance comme conseiller pour huit 
ans, je demande maintenant le 
support des électeurs dans mon 
élection pour le poste de dé- 
puté reeve. 

Comme il est impossible pour 
moi de vous voir personellement, 
j’ai adopté ce moyen de sollici- 
ter vos suffrages à mon egard, 
lundi |e 9 décembre prochain. 

Je vous remercie d’avance de 
votre considération. 

Bien a vous. 

C. Gerald Sangster 
Bainsville, Ont. 

owoa^BOBooMooosoaooMoeoosaoeeooa 

A MESSAGE TO ALL 

VETERANS! 
Your Re-Estahlishment Credits go farther at 

Bringloe Furniture Limited, Cornwall’s newest and 
most modern furniture and appliance store. 

Do you know that for every $10.00 worth of 
furniture you buy your credits will pay $9.00 of 
the total. 

What Is Re-Establishment Credit? 
The sub-total of A and B as shown on your War Services Gratuities 

Form plus approximately 12%. This is the amount you may spend for 

furniture and appliances. 

The following is a partial list of what a married man 
may purchase on his Re-Establishment Credit 

Kitchen Living Room 
Stoves Chesterfields 
Breakfast Suites Studios 
Tables Davenos 
Floor Coverings Lamps 
Washing Occasional Pieces 

Machines 
Chairs, etc. ~' 

Radios 
Carpets, etc. 

Bedroom 
Bedroom 

Suites 
Steel Beds ' 
Mattresses 

Wardrobes 

Springs, etc. 

Nursery 
Hi Chairs 

Carriages 
Juvenile 

Suites 

Play Yards 

Cribs, etc. 

Also Dining Room and Dinette Suites and other 
Electrical Appliances. 

We prepay shipments to any destination within a radius of 
40 miles of Cornwall. 1 

^ J cv^ 
IHIRIGHT PLACElOj^-"' 

211 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Telephone 137 

The Price Is Still $2.00 ! 
All The News Of Glengarry 

For Glengarrians 

will be found in the columns of 

The Glengarry News 
Despite greatly increased costs of production, 

we are not contemplating an advance in our 
subscription rates. The News will remain a 
bargain at $2.00. per year. 

You cannot afford to be without it. 

Subscribe Now 
■ft 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVÏLLB 

I Miss Gertrude McKay and Mr Gor- Mr and Mrs A. D. Cameron. manner to make the evening so en- gregation who are interested in the an men’s Institute held on Friday after- 
| don Ferrler, Ottawa, were week end | Miss Dorothy Dewar of Kirk Hill joyable. jniversary memorial. Addresses to he noon in the Institute Hall. 
visitors with her parents Mr and Mrs spent the past week with her sister 
Robert McKay. 

; Mr and Mrs W. S. MacLean had 

Mrs James Campbell. 
A large number from here and vi- 

TOLMIE’S CORNEES 
i sent to Mrs A. L. Clark before Dec. 
■IGth. 

Mr and Mrs William Robertson were 1 

for tv.e week end their son cinity attended the Scotch concert in 
Mrs R. T. O’Hara returned on Mon wRh themJor the week e ^ May night some tak_ m Avonmore on Friday. 

•îOTT oTroninor fmm Tvrnrtotir.k whpr#» she McLean oi MC^ i y» | ... . .? —x—I Mr and Mrs Burns Ferguson were 

MARTINTOWN 

bis sister Mrs A. S. Wood and Mr | ing part in the evening’s entertain- 
day evening from Manotick where she 
visited with Dr F. W. O’Hara and Mrs 
O’Hara and with friends in Ottawa Wood °f Montreal, 
since Wednesday. ! Mrs Ewing Walsh_ Montreal was the 

Mrs Walter Hamilton and son Mur- guest of Dr W .B. McDiarmid and i 6n and fam;iy 

Ottawa last week to Mrs McDiarmid Saturday and Sunday , TT  . ;r, 

nient visitors in Cornwall on Saturday. 

Miss Lillian Bradley spent the week I Mr and Mrs P. Stevenson, Cornwall 
end with her aunt, Mrs M. C. Fer- vlslted her sister, Mrs Daniel Begg, 

’and Daniel for a few days. 

ray, moved to 
Guests of Mr and Mrs James Cluff 

His many friends were glad to see Mr and Mrs J. Cecil Robertson and 
Mr Wesley Chisholm again after a family, Moose. Creek, spent a portion 

Miss Mûrie,! Clark Montreal visited 
her brother L. R. Clark and Mrs. 
Clark over the week end. 

Miss Katherine Kirker, Montreal, -r 

spent the week end with her parents 
Rev. and Mrs. Kirker the Manse. 

Miss Elizabeth McMartin, of Corn- join Mr Hamilton. 
Mrs P. LeGallais, Sherbrooke, is are their daughter Mrs John L>en0‘ accident in Rochester, N.Y.,’of Saturday with Mrs Gordon L. Rob- wall, spent the week end at her home, 

spending the week with her parents, van, Montreal, Mr and Mrs Cameron | ^ brother.in.iaWj Mr George ertson and family, West Front Corn-! 11153 J°yCe McPhadden, Ottawa, 

Robinson of Toronto lies in critical walj. 

I The president, Mrs Stanley Kippen 
conducted the business meeting at 
which Mrs R. B. Buchan reported 
.that the Girjs Club had been organi- 
zed at the home of Mrs R. G. Jamie 
son who will assist her and Mrs Kip- 
pen in carrying out the project of mak 
ing sleeping garments. Girls between 
the ages of 12 and 26 are invited to 
avail themselves of the oportunity to 
learn important lessons in sewing. 

| Mrs A. D. McDougall read a letter 
from a widow in Staffordshire, Eng- 

Mi and Mrs J. A. Dixon and George Cluff, Ottawa. Mrs R. G. Gardiner 
Xjjxon. and son Larry of Cobourg, also visited 

Miss Marguerite McLean, Finch was th6111 recently, 
a week end guest of Mr and Mrs J. Mr and Mrs Romuald Cardinal and 
M. MacLean and family and is spend little daughter, Suzanne, Dalkieth, 
ing a few days with Mrs James Val- visited with Mr and Mrs Eudore Card- 
lance and Mr and Mrs Allan Vallance. inal for a couple of days last week. 

Misses Kathleen and Alma Robert- Mr and Mrs J. P. Leduc, Cornwall, 
eon, Ottawa, were in town for the week spent the week end with Mr and Mrs 
end. Cardinal. 

Mrs Hugn McGilivray, Moose Creek jthis place, on Nov. 25th. The deceas- 
visited Mr and Mrs Wilson Hall on JUBILEE RINK PAYING 5% DIVI- e(j, -whose maiden name was Katie 
Sunday. DEND jMary MacPhee, was a daughter of the 

_________ Robert McKay, President was in the 1
2ate Donald MacPhee and his wife 

chair at the annual meeting of the F2ora MacGillivray. 
Jubilee Rink Company. It was agreed 

condition in hospital. Mrs Robinson | Miss Joan Bergeron visited 
and brother Wesley escaped with bmi Bethune on Sunday last. i Miss Gladys Kier Montreal, was 
ses and shock when they were in a Mr James Blair Cornwall, spent the home for several days and on her 
head on collision. Her little son Dun week end at his parental home. return to the city was accompanied 
can was unhurt. I Mr and Mrs Arnold MJacIntyre, Mrs. Percy Kier and son Ronald. 

MRS JACK HUTTON Lodi, spent a portion of Sunday with ’ Miss Edith Christie, Ottawa, is glving reaaons for this good advice and 

It was with deep regret it was learn- Mr and Mrs J. Cecil Robertson. Wlth her mother, Mrs. Wm. Christie, i ]isted fQod c;)ntaining iron 

ed here of the ’passing of the late Mrs j Mr and Mrs Walter MacRae were the Island for a few day5- j j^ss Isabel Kippen played a piano 
Jack Hutton of Montreal, formerly of in Cornwall the latter part of the week Mr- Francis Graham Maxville, ^ and Mrs j-, G McEwen read an 

artcle on “Home” which was clipped 
from the Montreal Witness 36 years 
ago. 

Miss Audrey MacIntyre visted friends special service by the Rev. A. E. Kir- ! MlSS Dorothy Buchan gave an inter 

Three months ago the late Mrs Hut- ^ Montreal last week. ker. account of her trip to Kempt- 

Myra 

, ’ ’ land aekncwledo-ing with thanks jam 
spent the week end with her mother . , s, . 

, and canned meat received through the 
Mrs. J. McPhadden. 

Institute. 
Miss M. E. McDiarmid was in 

charge of the Home Economics pro- 
gram and gave a talk on the motto, 

Take iron in food not in medicine’’ 

The Annua! tetin 
of the 

Senyon Ai}ricu!tu',al Society 
will be held in the 

TOWN HALL MAXVILLE, ONT. 

■ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12th 

at 2.00 p m. 

directors will be elected for the year 
3946 will be read and officers and 
directors will be elected for th year der, and they must be off the ice at 
1947 at 9 o’clock. Other season tickets are 

A specal invitation is extended to a£ ln former years Gents, $4 00, 
all those interested to attend this Ladies $3.50, Students $3.00 
meeting 1 oflicers are 05 f°llows f°r 1947 

1 President—Robert McKay, Vice Pre 
sident—Osie Villeneuve, Secretary— 
J. Walter Smillie Treasurer—D. N. 
Dwyer, Directors—D. S. Ferguson, R. 
G. Jamieson, John D. McRae, Care 
taker—George Michaud. 

Mr. Francis Graham Maxville, !
o 

spent the week end at his home. 
SPECIAL SERVICE 

  I St. Andrew’s United Church was 
Mrs W. McWhinnie and her sister re-opened Sunday morning with a 

FRI. — SAT. 
DEC. -6 — 7 

Crack Up 
Starring 

Pat O’Brien, Claire Trevor 

Herbert Marshall 
Added Attractions 

Ski Masters 
Twin Husbands 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

It is expected that the Central Ot-j The funeral which was largely at-j TheW.M.S of St. Andrew’s United who dld it’ 
tawa Valley League will be organized , tended by friends and neighbors was church will hold its annual meeting at ’ A sol° ,the Lord’3 Prayer 
shortly with Maxville and Apple Hill held here on Thursday. Rev Dr. Mac the home of Mrs A. L Clark on Thurs sung by Mrs’ C’ R’ McIntyre 

furnishing a team. Ice will be avail Milan conducted the service and inter day afternoon, Dec. 5th . 1116 male choir sang a chorus. 
able as soon as weather permits 

A new ticket will be sold this year 
at $2.50 to juniors, 12 years and un- 

OSIE F VILLENEUVE, President. 
E. S. WINTER, Sec’y-Treas. 

MAXVILLE 

Mrs. J.M. MocLean 
PHONE 87 

will be glad to receive renewal 

scriptions to 

The News 

that a 5 per cent divdend shoujd be J ^ was esriousiy injured by a passing ! Mrs Frank Van Dongen and baby The Churchr has been redecorated Vllle as a member of the Garden Brl 
paid to shareholders this year as the 'motorist in Montreal and despite the daughter Bonnie Toronto are visiting the past few weeks and has taken on Sade. 
credit balance amounts to between best Qf medical care jn a ,local hospi- the former’s parents Mr and Mrs Dan an entirely new appearance. The ! Mrs Edward Hunter sang a solo 
$1700. and $1800. ,

tal she ;aiied to rally to treatment McKinnon and family. ,'work is certainly a credit to the firm ‘(My Little Grey Home in the West.” 
accompanied by Mrs. Wilfred Mac- 

was Ewen and Mrs. Stanley Kippen gave 
and a reading, "My Flower Garden.” 

j Miss McDiarmid then introduced 
Miss Macdonell, county coach, who ex 
pjained fully Girls’ Club work and 
the different units held in food cloth 
ing, housing and personality. The 
one now being undertaken in the 
county is Sleeping Garments. She also 
spoke of the Achievement Days held 
in connection with these units as com 
Piloted. Mrs A. D. McDougall thanked 
Miss Macdonell and all who contri- 
buted to the program. 

Twenty one members responded to 
the roll call which called for “Hints 
for the Christmas dinner” One good 
suggestion offered |wlas the making 
cf orange sticks—Split lengthwise 4 

oranges squeeze out juice. Put rinds 
on stove m cold water and boil till 
tender. Drain and with spoon scoop 

DUNVEGAN \ 

i Miss Marjorie MacDonald spent the 
suk" past week with her aunt Mrs A. Grant Murdie MacLean, niece and Mr Mac- 

and family. Lean, Montreal and a nephew, John 

ment was in the adjoining cemetery. I A Young People’s Society will be or j 

The profusion of many beautiful ganized in St Andrew’s hall on Dec. | 
flowers testified to the esteem in 13th at 3 p.m. meetings wity be held 1 

which deceased was held. j twice a month. 
She leaves to mourn her passing j The Woman>s A9s0ciatl0n have sent 

besides her sorrowing husband, one out a request for the names and ad_ 
son, Leonard of Montr eal, and one dresses 0j former members of the con 
granddaughter; also one sister, Miss | 
Sara MacPhee, Montreal and three 1 g     — 
brothers Dan and J. R. “Dolphie,” of 
this place and Donald Rory of Pjenty 
Sask. 

The pallbearers were Messrs John 
Alex Stewart, Alex N. Stewart Norman 
R. MacRae, Neil MacRae, D. D. Mac 
’Kinnon and Borden MacPhee. 

' Friends from a distance were Mrs 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

There was an attendance of thirty 
five women of the community at a 
most interesting meeting of the Wo- 

MON. — TUES. 
DEC. 9 — 10 

I Mr Donald • Cameron of Montreal 
MacKinnon of Ottawa. 

end will take care of any subscrip, 

lions as Christmas Gifts. 

We extend sincere sympathy to all 
B C. formerly of Passifern visited Mr ^ famiiy 
W. W MacKinnon on Thursday. ’ o  

I Mr Dnoald Cameron of Montreal 
spent the week end with his parents MOOSE CREEK 

For The Children 
Let 

Ax 

PARENTS! only 14 shopping days until Christmas. 

ns suggest some worthwhile gifts for that boy or girl. 
Sleighs, 95c; $2.45; and $4.60. 
Tricycles, large size, $22.00; Wagons $13.00 

v Skis, $1.95 and $2.10; Ski Harness $1.75, $2.45 
Ski Poles $3.15 per pair 
Hockey Sticks—70c, $1.00 and $1.35. 
Snow Shovels—30c. and 45c. 
Roller Skates $1.90; Kindergarten Sets $4.90. 
High Chair Cushions—Maroon or Blue $2.30. 
Baby Swings $1.70. 
Leather Mitts, all kinds $1.00, $1.15, $1.45. 

These are only a few of the many articles you have to 
chopse from at a store where you are'sure to get both value 
and quality. 

MacGregor's Hardware and Electrical Supplies 
Phone 10 - Maxville. 

| Dr and Mrs Doyle, Ottawa spent 

the week end at their home here. 
Mr. Ernest Pritchard, Montreal, was 

a Sunday visitor in town, 

i Pleasing news "comes daily of the 
continued improvement of Mr Frank 
Le Vogeur, a patient for some weeks 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital. That 
he may return home soon is the wish 
of his many friends. 

MISS jeanMCKimcan, Wihiamstown 

was visiting for a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. McKiijican. 

j Mr Murdie MacDean is at present a 
patient in the Civic Hospital, Ottawa 
where he underwent a most successful 
operation during the week. All wish him 
a speedy recovery. 

| Mrs McVeity and son Bobby, Ottawa 

were week end guests of her brother, 
Mr W. H Scott and Mrs Scott. 

I Mrs J. A. Buchanan returned home 
| on Friday from Ottawa after spending 
a few days with her daughter Eloise 
and reports Miss Eloise gaining daily. 

The Scottish Concert by the Y.P.S. 
of the Presbyterian Church, on Friday 

'evening in the Community Hall was of 
; a high Scottish merit. Each item on 
' the programme was thoroughly enjoyed 

Gift Suggestions 
Fan Type Electric Space Heaters 

A large assortment of lighting fixtures and fluorescents. 
Table Lamps, Floor Lamps, Desk Lamps- Nursery Lamps and 

Boudoir Sets 
Small Radios, Smokers, Irons 

Toasters—Baby Bottle V/armers, etc. 
We also have on hand new type Radio Aerials, Noma Xmas 

Tree Lighting Sets, Mazda Lamps and Infra-Red Heat 
Lamps. 

ONE GOOD USED BATTERY RADIO SET—at a bargain. 

Give Us A Call and We’ll Send You Away Satisfied 

Maclimes Electrical Sales 
Phone 22 - Maxville 

'out membrane. Cut rinds in strips 
with scissors. Boil tm it hairs one cup 
sugar in 1-2 cup water. Cook orange 
strips in syrup for 5 imnutes. Roll in 
granulated sugar. 

Miss MacDiarmid then gave a very 
fine practical demonstration of setting 
and decorating the Christmas table 
with helpful hints. 

Added Attractions 
Rocket t? Mars 

Rhythm on Blades 

WED. — THURS. 
DEC. —11 —12 

Wedding 

«SOOOOOOOOOMCSOOSOOOOSOOSOOOSOOOWK 

The members of the Society wish to 
thank one and all who helped in any 

Our 
Objective is Superior Service 

We are pleased to announce that from now on 
Mr. Charlie Crook will be in charge of our modern- 
ized service department. Mr. Crook has had 20 
years experience servicing General Motors Products. 
Be convinced by having your car or truck tuned for 
winter driving. 

Morrow Motor Sales 
Pontiac, Buick, G M.C. Trucks 

Maxville, Ont. 

(Continued from page 1) 
wore her lovely modern gown. She was 

, assisted in the opening of the many use 
iul gifts by her bridesmaid and the 
other “brides.” Tea was poured by 
Mrs W. J. McMeekin, mother of the 
bride. 

The guest-list included friends from 
along the Brodie Road and others es- 
pecially requested by the guest of 
honor. 

Guests from a distance were Miss 
Lola MacKenzie and Miss Etta Mc- 
Meekin of Ottawa; Miss Stewart of 
Montreaj, and Mrs. M. G. McCaskill 
and son Earl and Mrs. Wyman Hay of 
Nitro, P. Q. 

Pommier & Co- 
jewellers & Watchmakers, Alexandria 

Rolland Meilleur 
Formerly of 

ALEXANDRIA MOTOR SALES 

Wishes to announce that he has pur- 
chased the Taati Business of Jos. 
McGillis with stand at 

The Hub, Tel. 179 
Residence Phone No. will be 

announced later. 

Mr. Mitilleur will continue to give 
the best of service as he has while 
connected with the O’Connor taxi. 
48.2 

«.sjm 
Added Attractions 

Old Macdonald had a farm 

Lonesome Stranger 

TIRES 
THE FOLLOWING SIZES, NOW 

IN STOCK 

616; 550 x 18; 550 x 17 

500 x 19 ; 500 x 20, 450 x 21 

ORDERS RECEIVED WEEKLY 

ALSO IN STOCK 

Bicycle Tires 28” x Iti” 

Shepherd Bros. 
Phone 77 - Alexandria 

Santa 
Claus 

comes to 

Chenier’s Store 
Alexandria 

Saturday, Dec. 14th 
Be at the C.N.R. station 

to greet him. 
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Election Address 
TO THE ELECTORS OP THE TOWN 

■ OF ALEXANDRIA 
May I take this means of asking you 

for your vote and support in the com- 
ing election for councillors on Mon- 
day! Many friends have urged me to 
run for a third term of office and 
I can assure the ratepayers that I 
will look after the hest interests' of 
the town if elected. Vote LEFEBVRE. 

Yours very truly, . 

George Lefebvre 

Election Address COUNTY NEWS 

Election Address 
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN 

OF ALEXANDRIA 
May I take this opportunity to soli- 

cit, your vote and influence in Mon- 
day’s election for Councillor. You can 
be assured that, if elected, I will do 
my utmost to further the best interests 
of the town. 

Yours sincerely, 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN 
OF ALEXANDRIA 
I feel verv honoured that quite a 

number of the electors Of Alexandria ( Scotia, 
approached me and asked me to run Week end 
for councillor for 1947. 

Having accepted nomination for i 
this office 1 am now asking for your 
support at the Polls on Monday, Dec. 
9 th. 

If elected I will certainly do all I 
can to further the best interests of 
the Town . 

Thanking you I remain. 
Yours truly, 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Leopold Seguiil of the Bank of Nova 
Maxville was home for the 

Arthur Sauve of the R.C.A.P.C. 
Ottawa is home for a week awaiting 
his discharge. 

The S.D. & G. snow Plow put in 
its first appearance here Sunday. 

Mr R. Peachey of Montreal spent 
Sunday in the Glen. 

Among those from Montreal who 

real was tne guest of Mr and Mrs Alex 
Cattanach. 

| Mr Wilfred Major spent a few days 
i in Montreal visiting friends and re- 
latives. 

| The snow plough had to make the 
first trip of the season Sunday when 

j the Saturday night storm nearly block 
ed the roads. 

CARD OF THANKS 
TO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER. 
I take this opportunity to express 

my appreciation and thanks to the 
ratepayers for niy ace|lamation as 

week ended here were Messrs Doris Reeve . I will do my utmost to ful- 
Seguin, Jack Mclntee, J. D. McDon- .fh the duties of this office to all 
aid and John Houle. concerned. 

I 

Earl Leroux 

Election Address 

Vincent Cameron 

Election Address 
TO THE ELECTORS OF ALEXAN- 

DRIA. 
Feeling that Alexandria 

should be represented 

Carl Rickerd and Milan McCuaig 
took their departure Sunday evening 
for Arnprior where they will be em- 

; ployed with the H.E.P.C. 
Miss Edythe Lacombe of Montreal 

is spending this week in town. 
Mrs Myles McDonald was a visitor 

to Montreal during the week end. 

GLEN BANDFIELD 

Mrs F. W. Heather returned on Sat 
vejterans 

at the Coun- 
cil Board, many citizens have urged urday from Montreal where she visited 
me to run for councillor in Monday’s friends. 

! election, and I can assure you that, Mrs John McLatchie spent last week 
I if elected, I will endeavor to represent end in Ottawa. 
all sections of the community to the Mrs W. D. Reid visited her daugh- 

TO THE ELECTIONS OF THE TOWN i t Qf my abiUty A high tax rate ter Marion in Montreal on Friday. 

was a necessity during the war years j Mr Campbell Fraser and Miss Mar- 
but the time has come to work to- jorie MacDonald of Montreal spent 

1 wards a more conservative adminis- last week end at their homes here, 
'tration and you can depend on me | . On Friday evening several friends 
to see that your tax dollars are used gathered at the home of Mr and Mrs 
only for necessary expenditures. j A. N. MacIntyre, where the evening 

I appeal for the support of every v/as spent in singing and dancing. A 
good time was reported by those pre 

citizen at the polls^ Monday. 
Yours sincerely. 

I 1 

this 1 

OF ALEXANDRIA 
On Monday next you will go to the 

polls to elect your 1947 Council, 
am a candidate for a place on 
Council. 

I have served you for 4 years on 
the Public Utilities Commission to the 
best of my ability and I hope you will 
see fit to elect me to Council. 

Yours sincerely, 

Louis Shepherd Gerald McDonald 

Election Address 
ELECTORS OF ALEXANDRIA 

As a member of your town 
council for the current year I 
have made every effort to pro- 
mote the progress of our town 
and the welfare of all citizens. 
Therefore I most sincerely soli- 
cit your vote and your assist- 
ance toward re-election. It is 
my humble opinion that two 
years of service as a member of 
your Council have given, me 
valuable experience to be of 
greater service to our town in 
the future . 

I gladly offer my services and 
I shalf consider it a privilege 

and an honor to represent all 
citizens for a third term of of- 
fice. 

Your humble servant. 

CITOYENS D’ALEXANDRIA 
Comme membre de votre con- 

seil municipale pour Tannée qui 
vient de s’écouler j’ai fait tout 
mes efforts pour promouvoir le 
progrès de notre ville et le bien- 
être de tous les citoyens. Je viens 
donc soliciter votre vote et votre 
assistance pour être reélu. C’est 
mon humble opinion que deux 
ans de service comme membre 
de votre consei^ m’avent pro- 
curé une excellent experience 
afin de pouvoir être d’un plus 
grand service à notre munici- 
palité dans l’avenir . 

J’offre volontiers mes services 
et je considéré comme un grand 
privilege et un honeur de repré- 
senter tous les citoyens pour 
mon troisième terme d’office. 

Votre humble serviteur. 

Lewis Greenspon 
aoooooooooooooooooooe-ooo'C] 

sent. 
Mr Donald McLennan spent a few 

days in Ottawa. 
Mrs R. D. Fraser was in Alexandria 

on Saturday. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Mrs W R. Lauzon, who had been 
enjoyng a visit with relatives in De- 
troit, returned home last week. 

Miss Anna I. McDonald, Montreal 
spent the past week at the home of 
her parents Mr and Mrs Hugh F. Me 
Donald. 

Mr Archie N. Macdonald, Montreal 
week ended her with Mrs MacDonald 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Mrs Rod Rozon left this week to 
spend some time with her daughter, 
Mrs Paul Roy in Montreal, 

j Mr and Mrs Donat Major and 
; daughter were in Rigaud, Que Sun- 
! day afternoon visiting their son, 
Bruno. 

Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Vaillancourt 
and son Richard spent the week-end 
in Montreal on a business trip. 

Miss Hollande Dumont of Alexand- 
ria paid her parents a visit during 
the week end. Miss Simone Cardinal 
also of Alexandria spent the week end 
at her home here. 

Miss Catherine Cattanach of Mont- 

 IL 11" 11 |- lh'"'Vn~^*Ti,iHl -1 - -'u.-u.u npœw — 

Election Address 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

I feel that my experience as 
a member of Town Council last 
year, will enable me better to 
serve my fello'w-citizens in the 
coming year. I ask for the sup- 

port of ajll my friends at the 
pollsj Monday, and as an Alex 
andr'.a businessman for more 
than 35 years you can depend 
on me to serve the best interests 
of the town. 

AUX ELECTEURS DE 

VILLE D’ALEXANDRIA 

LA 

Je sens que mon expérience, 
comme membre du conseil, ac- 
quise pendant Tannée qui vient 
de s’écouler m’aidera à promou- 
voir les bien-être de tous les 
citoyens. 

Je demande donc Tapuie de 
tous mes amis aux poils, jundi. 
Puisque je suis un homme d’af- 
faires depuis plus de 35 ans, 
vous pouvez compter sur moi 
pour satisfaire Tentérêt gén- 
éral. 

Votre dévoué serviteur 

Archie Gauthier 

Election Address 

■eooooooooMesœoooooosoo^Boooooooooo 

Wanted 
MAPLE AND WHITE ASH LOGS 

Out V 8” long, 12” diameter and np 
also 

BASSWOOD, SPRUCE, PINE AND 

HEMLOCK LOGS 

Cnt 10, 12, 14 and 16 feet long 

CASH ON DELIVERY 
RAWING DONE EVERY DAY 

Leo Lacombe 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN- 
SHIP OF LOCKIEL 

Friends—On Tuesday next, Decem- 
ber 10th, get out and vote for me, each 
and every one of you so that you 
can enjoy the pleasures we have on 
the road between the fourth and fifth 
concessions No brush to bother 
you and if I get your support these 
drains in the township will be dug 
not in years to come but in 1947. 

Thanking you for your last year’s 
support. 

Gordon MacGillis 
Lochiel. 

T. SCOTT FRASER. 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

by public auction at 
Lot 16, Con. 6. Twp East Hawkesbury 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11th 

Starting at ID o’clock a.m. sharp 
16 HOLSTEIN MILCH COWS 

16 Holstein cows, 3 2 1-2 year old 
heifers 7 1 1-2 year old heifers, 7 grass 
calves, 1 3-2 year old bulj, 2 young 
bulls, matched black team, mare and 
horse, both 8 and 7 years; bay horse, 
7 years; grey horse, 7 sows 28 feeder 
pigs, 4 months Ojld; 35 seven-week old 
pigs, 34 five-week old pigs, Cockshut 
Tractor 80, 32-disc International‘dou- 
ble disc harrows, 2 sets drag harrows, 
International 13-diso drill Seeder, 
new;; Dion Corn blower, new; broad- 
cast seeder, roller, spring tooth har- 
row, 3 furrow tractor Cockshutt plow, 
2 walking plows, trench plow. Inter- 
national binder 6 ft, on rubber tires; 
corn binder, mower, Cockshutt loader, 
side delivery rake, dump rake, tedder, 
2 waggons, 2 hay racks, waggon box, 
2 cultivators, cattjle rack, F. & W. 
grinder, circular saw, M.H. milking 
machine, electric motors, electric clip- 
per, cream separator milk cans, cream 
cans, pails and strainers, Chatham 
fanning mill, churn, butter table, set 
cf scales, 2000 lbs. 2 sets double har- 
nesses, collars, tarpaulin, feed cooker 
All machinery is practically new; 
cariole, rack si eigh 2 jight driving 
poles, 3 log chains, double blocks, lawn 
mower, crowbars, scraper, 3 crossut 
saws, 1-2 h.p. engine, express, smaE 
truck. Star; 2 pumps, emery stone 
2 sjeigh racks, 3 sets double. sleighs, 
stone boat, large quantity of good 
clover hay and straw, over 1,000 bus. 
of good oats, some lumber,. 

I will also sell the household fur- 
niture comprising:—1 stove, ice box, 
dining room set, couch, chairs, beds, 
etc.; and many other articles. 

The farm of 238 acres will be of- 
iered for sale subject to a reserve bid. 

Lunch will be served 
If weather unfavorable sale will 

be held under cover. 
TERMS—$10.00 and under cash; 

over that amount 12 months’ credit 
will be given or. furnishing approved 
joint notes. 3 p c. off for cash. Stran 
gers please bring bank references. 

J. E. MARTIN, Auctioneer. 
DOLPHE MONTION, Proprietor... 

Election Address 

CUSTOM CANNING 
Vegetables and meat. Large or 

small orders. MRS. LEO LAUZON, 
ginclair and Elgin Streets Box 232, 
Alexandria. . 49-4c 

TENDERS WANTED 
Tenders will be received by the un- 

dersigned up until noon, Saturday, 
December 14th, 1946, for the dismant- 
ling, removal to Alexandria, and re- 
trection of two buildings on the 
grounds of Alexandria High. School, 
the work to be dohe without delay. 
The bui^dmgs are of frame con- 
struction, one storey, Officers’ Mess BORN 
and Boiler House at the former* Cen- Aiv/rrQQ^HT 
ire Lake Prioner-of-War Camp, near be^th °n Novem- 

- . Der oUMi, to Mr and Mrs Guy Am- 

OPPORTUNITIES KNOCK EACH WEEK IN OUR 

CLASSIFIED ADS—READ THEM! 

RATES—Advertisements under heading Wanted, For Sale, ifost, 
etc., 10 cents per line first insertion (count 6 words to line), minimum 
rate 50 cents. Second insertion 40 cents. Cards of Thanks, 
75 cents. In Memoriam, 60 cents, add 10 cents per line of poetry. 

If billed, 60 cents minimum. If replies are directed to this of- 
fice, 25 cents extra. 

Your ad on this page is gua ranteed to go into more than 2400 
homes reaching some 10,000 readers. 

Petawawa, Ontario. 
The contract will include removal 

of all present interior fixtures of the 
buildings and restoration of the sites. 

[Further information can be se- 
cured from the undersigned. The 
lowest or anv other tender not necessar 
ily accepted. 

EUGENE A. MACDONALD, 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Alexandria High\ School Board. 

TENDERS WANTED 
Written tenders will be received by 

the undersigned Solicitors for the Es- 

isson (nee Sheila McDonald), a son. 

KENNEDY—At Hotel Dieu Hospi- 
tal, Cornwall, on Tuesday, Dec. 3rd, 
3946, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Kennedy, 
Munroe’s Mills-^a son. 

SAYANT—At Grace Hospitaj, Ot- 
tawa, on Saturday, November 30, 1946, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Archie Sayant (nee 
Lillian McEvpy a son—Howard An- 
drew. 

WANTED 
General maid for family of four 

good wages, sleep in. Apply Macdon- 
ald, 280 Bayswater Avenue, Ottawa. 
48.3c. 

MAID WANTED 
From 8 till 4 o’clock daily, no duties 

Sunday, no heavy washings, good 
wages. Apply to Mrs. Donald A. 
Macdonald, St. George St., Alexan- 

TREASURER’S SALE OF LAND 

FOUND 
On Main St., Alexandria, a bunch 

of keys on ring. Owner may recover 
same by applying at ALBERT LAU- 
ZON’S pool room. 49-lp 

DIED 
MacLEOD— At Danbury Hospital, 

tate of ALIDA VILLENEUVE, late 0f Danl>ury' Conn., Friday evening, No- 
the Township of Lancaster, in the veml3er 29th, 1946, Kenneth William 
County of Glengarry, widow deceas. |MacLeoti, son of the late K. p. Mac- 
ed,, until 12 o’clock noon on Monday,anc* ^rs MacLeod of New York, 
the 23rd dav of December, 1946, for the | 
purchase of the farm premises owned] 
in her lifetime by the said late Alida 
Villeneuve, widow of the late Joseph 
Villeneuve, known as the east half 
of lot 12 in the 9th concession of 
Lancaster Township; less one acre, 
together with the farm implements 
still remaining on the said farm pre 
mises. 

Those wishing to inspect the pre. 
mises may apply either to the Admin- 
istratrix Mrs. Albert Deguire of Glen 
Robertson Ontario or to Eugene Ville, 
neuve of Dalhousie Mills, Ontario. 

It is understood that neither the 
highest or any other tender need ne- 
cessarily be accepted. 

DATED this 23rd day of November, 
1946, at Alexandria, Ontario. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Barristers, etc., 

Bans of Nova Sooia Building, 
48-3c. Alexandria, Ontario. 

FOR SALE 
Ten pigs, 6 weeks old, also 2 registered 

Holstein cows, ages 7 and 4 years and 
a heifer rising 3 years. ANGUS J. 
MacDONELL, R. R,. l Alexandria. 
49-lp 

FOR SALE 
Broad Breasted Bronze Turkeys for 

bredlng purposes. Apply to LAW- 
RENCE MacKINNON, Greenfield, Ont 
49-lp 

CHICKS 
Every surplus Canadian egg is want 

ed to fill overseas orders, at higher 
prices. Be prepared. Ask for price- 
list and order HILLSIDE CHICKS 
now for early 1947 or even immediate 

FOR TAXES TOWNSHIP OF KEN- delivery. Pure breds, crossbreds. Agent 
YON COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
To Wit: 

By virtue of a warrant issued by 
the Reeve of the Township of Kenyon 
bearing date the 6th day of August 
1946, a sale of Lands in arrears of 
Taxes in the Township of Kenyon, 
will be held at the Township HalL In 
the village of Greenfield, at the hour 
of one o’clock, In the afternoon, on 
the eleventh day of December 1948, 
unless the Taxes and costs are sooner 
paid. Notice is hereby given that the 
jist of lands for sale for arrears of 
Taxes was published in the Ontario 
Gazette on the seventh day of Sept- 
ember, 1946, and that copies of the 
said list may be had at my office. 

Treasurer's office, this 3rd day of 
Sept. 1946. 

J. A. McRae, Treasurer. 
36-13c 

CHICKS 
Bray Hatchery urge us to emphasize 

the imporance of ordering chicks now 
FOR SALS 

Kitchen range Findlay, in A-l con- 

fer January-February delivery. They <^lti°n’ g°°d^bargain f°r quick buyer 
have dayold and started for immediate 
delivery in heavy breeds. Order pul- 
lets now to get the big eggs next sum 
mer. Agent GRAHAM CREAMERY 
and MRS. A. S. McMEEKIN, Dal- 
keith . 

THE 

FHOm 81 ALEXANDRIA. 

Coming 
—TO— 

Hawkesbury Hairy Hall 
GREEN LANE 

Friday, Dec. 6 
at 8.30 p.m. 

the 3-Act Comedy 
"Don’t Me ly Penny” 

presented by the 
A.Y.P.A. 

of 

OSGOODE, ONT. 
under the auspices of the 

GREEN LANE COMMUNITY 
CLUB 

Added Entertainment between 
the Acts 

ADMISSION 50c and 25c. 
‘‘There may be better plays 

but-” 
48-2c . 

TO THE RATEPAYERS OF 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL. 

Having served you for the past 
three years as Reeve and for ten 
years previous to that as Deputy-Reeve 
and Councillor, I am appealing to 
you for your loyal support on my 
past record If elected I will endea- 
vour to further the interests of the 
Township as a whole being in a 
position to devote my time to the 
duties pertaining thereto. 

It will be impossible to call on you 
all and I take this means of asking 
for your support at the polls on De- 
cember 10 th. 

Thanking you, 

J. W. MacLeod 

OIL BUIERg 
SALES & SERVICE 

CALL 

J. R. BRiSSON 
10 Eastern Ave, 

Phone 691 W CORNWALL 
Authorized Agent for 
Hi-Heat, Wonder Glow 

and A.B.C. 
Wick System for Ranges, Stoves, 

and General Oil Heating 
Systems 

also 
Space Heaters 

Local, Representative 
WILFRID SECOURS 

45-tf Merchant, Green Valley 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

by public auction at his residence 
LOCHIEL STREET “ISLAND” 

West of Clement’s Store 
ALEXANDRIA 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7th 1946 
at one o’clock p.m. sharp 

The following “ALL NEW” FURNI- 
TURE” with only two months’ usage 

80 Piece Dinner set, white enamel 
range, 3 piece chesterfield suite, 6 
piece kitchen set, 6-piece bedroom set, 
coffee table, stand ash tray, rocking 
chair, baby high chair, baby crib, 
baby rocking chair, baby play pen, 
ironing boaid, medicine cabinet, two 
burner electric stove, bread box and 
cans to match, lamp, bed blankets, 
spreads, sheets, pillows, kitchenware 
including all kinds of pans and 
dishes, cutlery, glassware, tea kettle, 
coffee pot and many other articles. 

All will be sold without reserve as 
I am giving up housekeeping. 

In case of unfavorable weather the 
sale will take place under cover. 

TERMS — CASH 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. 
ROMEO LAPARLE, Proprietor 

R. W. CHANNON,-Greenfield. 

WANTED 
YOU have selling ability? Then, why 

not benefit of your talents—in your 
own business? Write us today and we 
will tell you how you can establish a 
prof table ent erprise—right at home. 
Time flies rapidly—the same with op 
portunities—Will you act now? Fami- 
lex, Dept. G. 1600 Delorimier, Mont- 
real. 

WANTED 
Have you a gramaphone for sale? 

Contact Box R. The Glengarry News. 

WANTED 
LIVE POULTRY 

Hens, Springs, Old Roosters, Ducks 
Geese.. Bring them to our store every 
Monday. S. LAPORTE, Phone 25W, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

WANTED 
I will buy 26 oz. green wine bottles, 

delivered at my residence botUec 
which have been Used for javel water 
not taken. E. POIRIER, Kenyon. St. 
Alexandria. 

FOR SALE 
A Lindsay Cabinet Grand Piano, in 

perfect condition. Apply to AMEDEE 
MARCOUX) R.R. 1 Alexandria. 48-2p 

FOR SALE 
Pure bred Broad Breasted Bronze 

turkeys, M|ay hatched, .excellent 
breeders Toms $12.00; Hens $9.00 
CLARK’MacMILLAN, R.R. 1 Glen 
Sandfiejid. 48_2p 

NOTICE 
Having purchased the grist mill of 

George Seguin, of Dalkeith, I will now 
be grinding every day. ROLLAND F. 
LEFEBVRE Dalkeith. 49-lp 

Apply to GILBERT MILLAR, Hanl- 
on St., Alexandria. 49-lc 

FOR SALE 
Range, in good condition, burns coai 

or wood. Apply to FRED SABOURIN, 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 49-2p 

FOR SALE 
Bay horse, 5 years old, and cutter. 

Apply to R. A. MCDONALD, Elgin 
St. W. Alexandria. 4-lp. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Kirk 308, Alexandria. 

Hilj Dairy Co. Ltd will be held in the 
cheese factory, on Wednesday Decern 
ber 11th, at 8 p.m. W. J. MacGILLI- 
VRAY, Secretary Treasurer. 49-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
LOTS 12 ajid 13-9th E. ’ Hawkesbury 

ZVz miles east of Glen Sandfield 
ON MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1946 

All farm stock and implements 
Albert Faubert, Auct.; Albert Gen- 

eau Prop. 49-lc 

PROULX’ VETERAN’S TAXI 
ALEXANDRIA 

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
PHONES—Day and Evening 102. 

During Night 203 W. 
49-tf. Special rates on long trips. 

ALEXANDRIA 
MOTOR SALES 

Authorized 
Imperial Oil Dealers 
Gas, Oil, Greasing: 
Repairs of All Kinds 

Expert Mechanic 
Taxi Service 

O’CONNOR & MEILLEUR 
Props. 

Phone . Bus. 168, Res. 214W 
Alexandria. Ont. 18-lf 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF ALIDA VIL- 

LENEUVE, late of the Township of 
Lancaster, in the County of Glengarry 
Widow, deceased. 

All persons having claims against 
the Estate of ALIDA VILLENEUVE 
widow; who died on or about the 19th 
day of June, 1946, are hereby notified 
to ..send in t» the undersigned solicL 
tors on or before the 23rd day of De- 
cember, 1946, full particulars of their 
claims and after that date the Estate 

FOR SALE 
Roll-top desk, in good condition. 

Apply to MORLEY L. TOBIN, Box 
49-lp 

FOR SALE 
Two storey log house, 24 x 30 on 

lot 19-7th Lancaster township, also a 
frame stable, 20 x 30. Apply to AR- 
THUR LAJEUNESSE, 18-7th Lan- 
caster. 49-lp 

FOR SALE 
1936 Ford Coach, sealed beam lights 

good batteries, antifreeze—Price $280. 
Apply to R. A. MCDONALD, Dalkeith 
Ont. Phone 17 r 31113. 40-lp 

FOR SALE 
A man's coon coat in first class 

condition. Apply to WILFRID CA- 
DIEUX corner Dominion and Ger- 
nish Streets, Alexandria. 49-lp 

FOR SALE 
Air conditioned heaterj burns wood 

or coal, in good condition, and one oil 
burner installed in heater ready for 
bse. Apply to LOUIS MARC OCX. 
Lochiel St., Alexandria. 49-lp 

FOR SALE 
Molasses Puncheons, Pork Barrels 

and Steel Oil Drums. Apply to Econ- 
omy Grocery Store, Phone 101, Alex- 
andria. 49-4c 

FOR SALE 
Pure bred Broad Breasted Bronze 

Turkeys, Deebank’s strain, May hatch- 
will be distributed having regard only ed—Toms $12; Hens $10. D. H. Mc- 
to the claims of which notice shall 
then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
23rd day of November, 1946. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Solicitors, 

48-3c. Alexandria, Ontario. 

Intosh, Dunvegan. 49-lc 

FOR SALE 
A quantity of mixed stove wood 

mostly hard wood. Apply to KENZIE 
MacDONALD, Laggan. Phone Lochiel 
r 515 49-lc 

PIGEON RADIO SERVICE 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OT RADIOS AND APPLIANCES 

WHAT WE DO — WE DO IT RIGHT 
PHONE 130W MAIN ST. ALEXANDRIA 
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Bank Nova Scotia 
Reports Progress 

TORONTO— Substantial progress 
In all major phases of operations is re 
fleeted in the One Hundred and Fif- 
teenth Annual Statement of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, released to-day. 

The statement, which covers the fis-      ^ 
cal year ended October 31, 1946, shows yironment, (3) satisfaction of physi 
deposits, loans investments and total 

discusses Four Basse 
Needs for Happiness 

Four ways to promote human hap- 
piness in spite of the war were de- 
scribed by Dr. M. E. John, as- 
sociate professor of rural sociology 
at the Pennsylvania State college. 

Four basic desires must be satis- 
Sed if people are to be happy, in 
s'ither wartime or normal times, Dr. 
John, said. They are (1) the desire 
for recognition, (2) the desire to ex- 
plain one’s relationship to his en- 

assets at the highest level in the 
Bank’s history. Net profit for the year 
after taxes of $1,614,600 and depre- 
ciation of $398 277 was $1,588455 as 
against $1 304 496 on a comparable 

■ basis in the previous year. 
. At the year end, total assets amount 

-ed to $696,175,430, an increase of $82,- 
000,000 Liquid position continues 
strong. Cash clearings and balances 
due from other banks of $118,378,693 
represent 17.97 per cent of total lia- 
bilities to the public. Total Quick As- 
sets, which include this figure together 
with investments and call and short 

. loans secured by stocks and bonds, 

.amount to $492,584,488 and reperesent 
74.78 per cent of liabilities to the 
public. 

Investments increased by more than 
$50,000,000 during the year to a total 
of $360,539 538, of which 85 per cent 
is in Dominion and Provincial securi- 
ties. Municipal securities are shown at 
$9,163,346, Public securities other than 
'Canadian at $29,152,407, and other 
bonds, debentures and stocks at $15,- 
320,114. All securities are carried at 
amounts not exceeding market value. 

Loans other than call loans show an 
increase of over $36,000,000 at $158- 
568,349. Current loans in Canada^ 
are $31,300 ,000 above a year agoj ac- 
count for most of the larger total and 
reflect a considerable increase in loans 
to ind viduals and to small and large 
^businesses throughout the Dominion 
".Loan oleswhere than in Canada are 
$5,800,000 higher than in the- previ- 
ous j’êiï. Loans to Provincial and 

IMunicipal governments are down 

- .$675,000 and ca,!! loans are $10,000,000 
under the 1945 figare. Acceptances 
and lette;:; of credit outstanding are 

ïup about 36,600,000. 
1 Total .deposits at $617,564,099 are 

’$76,221,763 iugher than a year ago. 

Most of this increase is = in interest- 
bearing deposits which are up $43,- 

iDOO.OOO Non-interest hearing deposits 
of the public advanced move than 
$21,000,000 and deposits of the Dom- 
inion and Provincial governments are 
up $6,000,000. 

The annual meeting of the Bank’s 
shareholders was held in Halifax 

on December 4th. ^ 

me 
come 

^logical needs, and (4) affectionate 
family relationships. 

“War does not change these needs 
in people,’’ he said. “It merely 
changes the way we/meet them. 
Where, customary activities are 
thwarted,' substitutes must be 
found.” 

Families whose sons have gone to 
war, for example, should substitute 
increased participation in communi- 
ty activities for interrupted family 
relationships, he suggested. Civilian 
defense projects and work in organ- 
ized charities will prevent loneliness 
and self-pity. 

Furthermore, in group activities 
many people will develop unsuspect- 
ed talents and receive the recogni- 
tion they need to be happy. 

The need for physical stamina in 
wartime steps up the attention given 
to health and nutrition problems and 
thus contributes to the sum total of 
human happiness, Dr. John added. 
Communities who want contented 
citizens must provide sanitation and 
adequate housing for them. 

Us This an Example of 
Nature Making an Error? 

One of the finds of the Smithsonian 
institution expedition which spent 
the summer exploring ancient de- 
posits in Montana was the fossil- 
ized 'skeleton of a bird-footed dino- 
saur. This creature, according to 
Charles W. Gilmore, leader of the 
expedition Iqft a Track which, ex- 
cept for Its size, was strikingly like 
that of a present-day bird. 

Living 120 million years ago this 
animal represents one of Nature’s 
attempts to alter her monsters of 
that age to enable £igm to endure 

Fourteen Weddings in 
White House Since 1811 

There have been 14 White House 
weddings. With the years in which 
they occurred, they were those of: 

1811— Lucy Payne Washington, 
Mrs. Madison’s sister, and Justice 
Todd of the United States Supreme 
court. 

1812— Anna Todd and Representa- 
tive John G. Jackson. 

1 1820—Maria Monroe, daughter of 
the President, and Samuel Law- 
rence Gouverneur. 

1826—Helen Jackson and John Ad- 
ams, son of the President. 

1829—Delia Lewis and Alphonse 
Yver Pageot. 
f 1835—Mary Easton and Lucien B. 
Polk. 
I 1837—Emily Martin and Lewis 
(Randolph. 
; 1842—Elizabeth Tyler, daughter of 
ithe President, and William Waller. 
; 1874—Nellie Grant, daughter of 
the President, and Algernon Sar- 
toris. 

1878—Emily Pratt, niece of Presi- 
dent Hayes, and Gen. Russell Has- 
tings. 
: 1886—Frances Folsom and Presi- 
dent Grover Cleveland. 

1906—Alice Roosevelt, daughter of 
the President, and Congressman 
Nicholas Longworth, 

1913— Jessie Woodrow Wilson, 
daughter of the President, and 
Francis Bowes Sayre. 

1914— Eleanor Wilson, daughter of 
the President, and William Gibbs 
McAdoo, secretary of the treasury. 

vpj vj *• Z”5! 1 jyears it was completed at a cost of Mr Ajlen was followed in 1897 by 

1 DC iSrOdie V/lllirCll about $600, the greater part of which the Rev- Charles Clyde whose pastor- 
_ _ _ l «Tv bad been contributed by three men, né a^®> though short, was most accept. 

Marked !.pntenarv doubtatmuchsacrifice- These Scotch able' The membership at this time 
J jmen were most generous in the work numbered twenty-nine but Mr Clyde 

'  ^ of their Lord. .usually preached to.a full house. In 
A story of these ear,ly days illustra- f301 he suddenly died of pneumonia, 

tes the generous spirit of the Glen- kindness ef the neighbors to his 
.'garry people who though poor were widow and nine small children is 

(Continued from page 1) 
He had a wagon factory and his cus- 
tomers knew that he put the best ma 
rerial and workmanship into every 
article he made. He invented and 
manufactured stone-luting machines 
v/hich were widely used by settlers in i 
this part of Ontario. At least one of |from the Eastern Townships in Quebec encouraged the 

. “I ““b1™3 WaS StlU bemS USed a iCaptured when a young man by the the community. 
J Indians of northern New York, he was The next pastor, :ew years ago. 

ever rrfady to divide with those less remembered by her. 
fortunate. Yankee Jim, a character Rev ^ Robb was called in 1904 
mentioned in “The Man from Glen- Re remained only a year and a half 
gary,” was a dashing ne’er-do-well *n ikat short time, he had much 

temperance cause of 

the Rev. J. R. 
Another child of the first Mr Brodie held by them as a slave Each day Latimer, served the congregation faith 

| is still mentioned by neighbors in this'he went hunting for the tribe while fu¥y and well for twenty years. During 
community as having been an out- 'they watched him closely lest he es- his first year, 1908, Wim Jamieson, 
standing man of God. “Uncle An-|cape. Each day he idly wandered tlle man of Prayer, and his brother 
drew,” as he is affectionately remem'larther while the vigilance of the In- John, also a godly man, died on the 
bered, said at the time of the Rev. Ulans rqlaxed until one morning he $ame day and were buried together. 
Clydes death that he regretted thatMr v.'ent “hunting ” and did not return, j       
Clyde had been privileged to enter He escaped to Glengarry and in his ! 

■ heaven ahead of him. Within a few old age, homeless and friendless, he 
[months “Uncle Andrew” joined his lived in the homes of Wm Brodie and 
[friend and pastor in the heavenly John MacDougal. Yankee Jim is bur- 

Following Mr Latimer, the present 
pastor, the Rev. R. H. McKelvy, wa* 
cidained and installed in 1928. Ther# 
are twenty-five members in Lochiel 
at the present time. The elders xare 
Wililam F. Brodie, Sr. and William 
C. ilamieson. The deacons are Wil- 
liam A. F. Brodie, Jr., James Jam- 
ieson, and William McMeekin. 

As we look back over Lochiel’s ever- 
widening Christian influence two 
truths stand out prominently. One is: 
“Train up a child in the way he should 
go and wnen he is old he will not de 
part from it.” The other is: “Be not 
weary in well-doing for in due season 
we shall reap if we faint not.” 

We have received a rich heritage 
from past generations. May we, by 
our faithfulness, follow their noble ex- 
ample. “Hitherto hath the Lord help- 
ed us.”—Henceforth may He use us: 

Five Sleep Inducers for 
The War Public to Try 

Thought control (to induce sleep) 
varies all the way from counting 
sheep to the more esoteric forms of 
autophynosis, research shows. All 
schemes are methods of limiting 
consciousness. Each of the follow- 
ing plans Has its adherents: 

1—Listening to imaginary drops 
of rain falling on an imaginary tin 
roof (said to be better than counting 
sheep because it requires less men- 
tal effortL, '    

^2—Assigning fiSiSHTiTeieh letter 
of ms HlpKaToet. A is for Albert, B 

1 % 
: ’fK-d-ll 
i 
t «WrvK 

(fti * 

■(’At least, /this is your ear- 
: nest,hope. The time when 

you are /hot too old to 
cuj°y retirement:, and with 
a steady ^income assuring 

’ reasonable comforts. Talk 
■ this over .with a Sun Life 
Agent. 

T/>e low cost-of a Sun Life 
Retirement plan will be a 
pleasant surprise to you. 

For a Close Shave -~- 
Modern American women, who 

are used to clean-shaven men, pos- 
sibly were more disturbed than any- 
one eise when the War Production 
board restricted the num’bèr of ra- 
zor blades that may be manufac- 
tured. However, the conservation 
bureau of OPA came to their res- 
cue, and gave out instructions as to 
l>ow the. life and usefulness of the 
blades may be extended. Proper 
shaving technique and correct care 
of the blade after the shave, say 
these Washington authorities, go a 
long way toward prolonging the use- 
ijulness of razor blades. Washing the 
fak’e thoroughly with soap and 
waiter before shaving is one of the 
Steps recommended not only by the 
OPA bu% al50 by most of the manu- 
facturers of shaving soaps and 
creams lV‘s *ace washing helps 
the lather to F"3**6 e?ch individual 
hair less resist, ^ fnd n<?t1 

s° 1*e'y 
fo dull the edge' r f *e blade-, Tbe 

preliminary face was. \sfv?s alf to 

reduce the chances oi?“ nfection from 
razftr1 cuts. 
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Trayejer’s Tree for Thirsty People 
I Madagascar, erroneously called 
(he land of the man-eating tree, is 
in truth the land of the tree-drinking 
man. “~l 

: British soldiers landing êffl the big" 
French island off southeast Africa 
Will find no carnivorous végétation 
larger than the pitcher plant. This 
shrub, four feet high, bears jug- 
Shaped, water-filled pitchers irt 
which it traps and digests unwary 
insects. 

What the exploring Britons will en- 
joy is the Traveler’s Tree, a life- 
saver for the thirsty. It is a palm, 
often 100 feet high, whose big fronds 
condense moisture and collect it in 
a natural reservoir close to the 
trunk. A spear tap, and out gushes 
a quart of pure, sweet water, says 
the National Geographic society. 

. »   • •- 

Free Postage 
The franking privilege, that is, 

the right to send mail without payl 
ing postage, istextended under three 
heads: Congressional frank mail, for 
members of the legislative branch 

What’ll They Think Up Xexï-, °f th,? fede.^aI government; official 
Development of a new vate useWor f°r ^ 

m wrapping oranges and other > - -R and n.HteSf 
citrus makes possible preservationf „ ]

t 
d l 1 faranches of 

- - 1 govs**. ‘ and pC!'sona] free mail 
under’ 4**v

nature for authorized per- 
.sons-n^ «*;’lferred upon members 
of the armëif fv.rCds United 

thè cKangifif îo&ütiônl oü $a£th. j is for Benjamin, etc. (Or take ani- 
ids, jfish, names of countries, any- 

3— Painting large imaginary 3s ex- 
tremely slowly on a large black wall 
with an imaginary brush and an 
imaginary tin of imaginary white 
paint. (This one is cited on the 
authority of an eminent psycholo- 
gist who is of the opinion that any- 
body who paints three of the 3s in 
this very slow manner will find it 
virtually impossible to keep awake.) 

4— Repeated religious formulas or 
mantras. (For those who are ill at 
ease or unaccustomed to move in 
this sphere, the age-old Buddhist 
formula, “Om mani padme hum,” 
has been found efficacious in lifting 
the mind out of its preoccupations). 

5— Reciting nonsense verses slow- 
ly, over and over. (Lewis Carroll’s 
“Jabberwocky” or Edward Lear’s 
limericks will come in handy here.) 

The bird-dinosaur weighed less tîlàn 
a ton. Unlike some of the heavier 
members of the family whose legs 
would barely support their great 
weight it possessed speed which 
enabled it to escape many dan- 
gers to which the large slow crea- 
tures fell prey.   

Of courge Nature went farther in 
the bird direction and created flying 
reptiles with a 20-foot wingspread. 
These are known to us as pterodac- 
tyls. They proved, however, to be 
one of Nature’s mistakes. Neither 
flying nor walking well they were 
entirely unfitted to live in the hos- 
tile surroundings in which they 
found themselves. They would drop 
on their prey from the air, but once 
on the ground they were practically 
helpless and would have to crawl 
to the top of a hill to again launch 
themselves. ,WKiiF*’w!s‘“a*Ssri. 

jHome and after his death a Roman 
' CathO|hc neighbor said if he. could be- 
ilieve that any Protestant would be 
[found in heavenj it would be “Uncle 
Andrew. ’’ 

i Such may be the continued influ- 
jence for good of godly parents and 
such also is the influence for evil of 

| onfc talented' , [but gbdiless leader. 
God’s work, however, triumphs. 

In 1871, the name of the congrega- 
tion was changed from Glengarry to 
Lochiel. Though we are in the heart 

jof Ralph Connor’s Glengarry country 
■ and the f amiliar names in his books 
'such as MacDonald, MacRae, Fraser 
^abourin are still found among our 
[ close neighbors, yet because our 
(church is in Lochiel Township, the 
'name was changed. 
I Until this year, the Lochiel people 
[had worshipped where they could, one 
! Communion service being held în a 

’new barn oh Mr McMeekin’s farm. 
: Later they met in the old Brodie 
(school house. But in 1871 they began 
[to build the present frame building on 
'land given by James Brodie. In five 
i 

ied in our Lochiel cemetery. 
On Nov 2nd, 1872, the Lochiel con- 

gregation with entire unanimity engag 
ed in swearing the Covenant of 1871. 

During all these years, Lochiel had 
had no settled pastor, perhaps due to 
the fewness of their number, the. se- 
verity of the long Canadian winters, 
and the remoteness of their situation. 
Licentiates were warned to come 
in the summer time. If they 
came down the St. Lawrence 
river or on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
they were advised to take, the stage 
coach from Lancaster; if down .the Ot- 
tawa, to disembark at L’Orignal; or if 
they came by Montre^, (they Were 
told to come by boat up the river De 
Grasse to Dalkeith. In spite of hay-, 
ing no pastor, however, the steadfast 
loyalty of the people to their Saviour 
King never wavered and in 1887 they 
weleomed their first pastor, the Rev. 
R. C. Allen-. Mr Allen with members 
of his congregation^ conducted a Sab- 
bath School in Glen Robertson which 
bore fruit that still remains in the 
lives of Christian people there. 

DO THIS FOR 

BRONCHITIS 
COUGHS ‘ SORENESS • CONGESTION 

Now get real relief from bronchitis miseries this double* 
action way —with the home-proved medication that 

^ORK.NSMNUVTOS* 

Penetrates 
deep into bronchial 
tubes' with soothing 
medicinal vapors. 

Stimulates 
chest and back sur- 
faces like a warming, 
comforting poultice. 

I#® mstf*'*' 
-’«OS*.. Z0* H0URS-RI6HT ■#&< - 

To get the benefits of this com- gone. Now don’t take chances 
bined PENETRATING - STIMULATING ac- with untried remedies—get re- 
tion, just tub throat, chest, and lief from bronchitis miseries to- 
back with Vicks YapoRub at; night with double-action, time^ 
bedtime. VapoRub goes iô ivOfk ^ÎSSÎfdyicks VapoKüb, 3T 
instantly—2 Ways at once as — r—r—--- ■.i., —MSk 
shown above—to ease bronchitis FOR ADDED RELIEF—Mel ta spoonful 
reughing, loosen congestion, re- of VapoRub in a bowl of boiling 
lieve muscular soreness, and speed water. Inhale the steaming medi- 
restful, comforting sleep. Often cated vapors. Feel them soothe ■ 
py morning most of the misery is ^ nagging bronchial irritation! Æ 

! 

of these products for several months-. 
Tests in the laboratories of the 
Florida Experiment' station deman 
strated that grapefruit wrapped in 
pliofilm and stored at 70 degrees-: 
temperature for seven months re- 
tained its texture and juices, and 
seed showed nb' indication of 
sprouting. The wrapping allows 
transmission of carbon dioxide With 
enough rapidity to keep the fruit 
from suffocating, blit transmits 
moisture vapor slowly' enough to 
prevent loss of moisture; retaining 
the juices and fullness of'the' fruit, 
and preserving vitamin content: 

Good Eyes for Production 
Good eyes are exactly as impor- 

tant on the production line as on the 
firing line. 

Studies in recent years have in- 
dicated that approximately half of 
the workers in industry had visual 
defects. With the withdrawal of the 
younger men to the armed forces, 
very likely somewhere near 60 per 
cent of the war workers have short- 
comings in vision. It is estimated 
that half of the adults with visual 
defects, through ignorance or neg- 
lect fail to correct such defects and 
bring their eyes up to par. Thus it 
appears likely that several million 
war workers are carrying on their 
tasks in a half-seeing world. 

ewicic v confers’ed oh 
widows of Présîdbsfs hfoited 
States. 
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Efficient Tractor 
To operate a tractor at' full IoS<$ ) 

costs- only one-eighth more1 thah at ' 
half load’, but twice as mudft wbric 
is accomplished. The only ' nbticë-' 
able difference in full-load operating' 
costs is* increased fuel consumption. - 
Other costs, including labor, depfeù 
elation and' maintenance, remain a!-' 
most the same. Farmers who are* 
pressed for labor this year can well 
keep this in mind. Pulling more 
than one implement at a time and 
operating at higher speeds are two 
ways to keep the tractor well loaded. 

If You Get a Vacation 
To prevent week-end traffic con- 

gestion, Joseph B. Eastman, direc- 
tor of defense transportation, urged 
vacationists to do their traveling 
during the middle of the week when- 
ever possible. At the same time 
Mr Eastman saict.that, vacations 
should be staggered throughout the 
year instead of being concentrated 
during the summer months. 

Today, as hévèr before, there rests with every mèrcfiunt an 
obligation both to his customers and to the commOfi tjoôçl 
... an obligatioit fb [ustify confidence and goodwill arid to 
co-operate unreservedly in the maintenance of a stable' 
economy. We, General Motors dealers in this community, 
recognizing these obligations, will continue,\in all our 
business dealings, to adhere t<? the following principles 

< : . . -T.. 
purchasers who1 havVF-.cars of trucks to 
trade. .. 

★ We will giv# purchasers the benefit .($ 
those accessories which are available^ 
but delivery of a new Car or truck will 
not be conditional upon the acceptance 
of accessories other than those desired. 

i: 

'>r— V 

    _• 

We will sell all New and Used Cars and 
% v Trucks at not more than the authorized 

prices. 

Tk We will do Oilf best, under présent tOrP 
ditions, to allocate âll the New Passengéf 

anATülch_s we reééîve, on the faif- 
^est possible basis, with spSéciat Considéra-' 

\ don èr^Veteran of ^orîë War II tybo 
may requit a car with special Controls; 

* to practising? Physicians ancl^Stfrgéons, 
ami others jVbbse urgent nc^ *s 

, ir'v' \ -- v 
vri ★ We will njake allowantfes based on ant; 

Zlptf h°neSt aPPr^sal and a\lbir valuation -to ^ ' \ \ \' 

★ We will charge only equitable prices for 
parts, accessories and services, and when 
requested will gladly provide advance 
estimates for the benefit of the customer. 

W We will, at all times, strive to serve our 
customers’ needs — with efficiency, fair- 
ness and courtesy. 1L Æ" 

% 
iff 

Morrow Motor laies y Ont. *.* SU- 
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CHAPTER 11 
MacDonald swung back in his chair 

eyeing the sergeant oddly; but he 
could make nothing Of O’Hara’s 

teen attention. The sergeant’s face 
was in the shade above the ring of 
light from the desk-lamp, but the in- 
spector was aware of some subtle 
change in him as he spoke. 

“You have that letter, sir?” 
For answer his chief handed him 

a soiled, blood stained sheet of paper 
and Jtohnson’s notes on the tragedy. 

"There’s humor that Ninon Creuse 
had a suitor when she was in the 
hospital in Quebec, but I can find no 
trace of him out here, and no one 
has ever heard of his appearing here- 
abouts. That’s about the sum of all 
We know, O’Hara. You can study the 
details and see Johnson, he’s better 
and able to talk business. Get your 
points clear, and then take the next 
train North. You know where Ghar- 
ian’s place is?’ 

Macdonald rose to trace the trail 
or. a wall map .“You’ll have to take 
that route. One of the Hudson Bay 
lines runs nearest, after that, a dog 
team. Quarter the ground thoroughly. 
If Nicky Creuse seems to be only sus- 
pect bring him in. It was noticeable 
that he didn’t show up when we bur- 
ied his sister. She and Gharian are 
over there” The inspector waved his 
hand toward an unseen, white covered 
Sill where the tops of tall black 
Jrosses just showed above the snow. 
“And it was enough to bring a loving 
brother, that burial. The girl was 
young pretty, simply infatuated with 
that brute’s good looks — for he was 
a brute—and she had been doing her 

! duty as a nurse too. ' Here 
are your written instructions and the 
order. I had ’em made out to save 
|time. Start as soon as' you’ve seen 
Johnson." 

: “Anything else, sir?” 
j “Yes!” The inspector reached down 
into a drawer of his desk and held 
cut two small dark objects. “The dead 
girl had these gripped tight, must 
have pulled them off the sjlayer’s 
coat.” 

j O’Hara’s keen face sharpened as 
Macdonald handed him two mink 
tails. 

! “Pretty fair clew if you could spot 
the coat,” his chief said grimly “but 
probably you’ll never lay eyes on it— 
till it’s mended!" 

j Q’Hara studied the tails. They had 
been torn out by the force of the 
dying girl’s grip; the ends were rag- 
ged. 

j “You can’t tell,” he remarked 
’thoughtfully. ‘Mudderers do migihty 
queer things. This is all inspector?” 

I Macdonald meditated for an instant, 
his big brows down, then he looked 
around at O’Hara sharply. “Just one 
more thing. I’ve got a notion John- 
ston’s holding something back. He’s 
a first-rate officer and I hate tothink 
he’s keeping anything up his sleeve 
so the other fellow can’t make good 
while he’s laid up. Get him to talk 
if you can.” 

- T’de like to ask one more question, 
sir.” 

“Go ahead.” 
‘Do you happen to know where 

Gharian’s wife is now?” 
Macdonald shook his head. She’s 

been in Nova Scotia somewhere, taking 
care of a sick brother; that’s Ghar- 
ian’s story.The truth was he ill-treat- 
ed her. There’s a story he was the 
cause of her baby’s death; while drunk 
and irresponsible he dropped the child 

j or struck it. God knows which? She 
made no charge against him. 

j “The Créés out there and the trap- 
jpers adored her said she was a saint 
I The child was'C buried back of the 
cabin; and then she left him. That’s 
long ago. Im trying to locate her now 
with the news of his death it’ll be a 
relief I’m thinking, poor woman! 
She’s had nothing to do with him for 

at least two years; that I know for 
a fact. That’s as far as we’ve got. 
You go and see Johnson. There’s little 
time to get the train tonight. Take 
the first in the morning.” 

Then followed a few curt final in 
instructions, and O’Hara found him- 
self shutting the door, out again in the 
bitter January night. As he stepped 
out into thg open he heard the whistle 
of a train at the crossing and knew it 
was the last one going north that 
evening; the first one in the morning 
left at six-fifteen. 

His way did not take him past 
French Pete’s, yet his feet turned auto 
matically in that direction. He opened 
the door and held it in the driving 
gale. The fiddles ^till scraped out 
gay tunes, the feet of the dancers con- 
tinued to stamp the old worn floor, 
but the litle table at which he looked 
was empty and the chair pushed 
aside. On the floor beneath lay a 
small idark (object. O'Hara Stepped 
softly into the room, picked it up, and 
went out, unnoticed. There was a de- 
dicate fragrance about it, a softness that 
yet held the shape of a woman’s hand. 
Jit was a doeskin gauntlet. 

He thrust it into his pocket and 
jwent on, walking fast, his head bowed 
against the wind. He must see John- 
json tonight. As he went he heard 
the train again, a long way off, cross- 
ing a bridge—sounds carry far on »a 
frozen night. That terrible tntuition) 

’which was a part of him flashed on 
jthe lens of his subconscious mind. 
j“She went on that. She’s ahead of 
jyou, going north!” And again that 
face semecl to emerge like a wraith 
out of the darkness, possibly conjurd 

jby the subtle fragance of her glove, 
j Twice O’Hara thrust his hand into his 
pocket to cast the thing behind him, 
jand twice his hand fell at his side, 
something— was it premonition or 
just a type of callow folly foreign to 
him—made him keep the article. 

Then standing under the lamp in the 
hall .outside of Johnsoln’s sickroom^ 
he read the crumpled, blood stained 
letter Gharian had written to the 
girl before she came to nurse his 
wounds. It was a broken plea for 
forgiveness that established her ig- 
norance of his marriage. 

m 

Problems 
at the ‘Home of Good Printing’ 

——————— 

Two Gifts Which Will Give Lasting Pleasure 

A Year’s Subscription to 
The Glengarry News—A 
constant reminder of your 
thoughtfulness throughout 

|J the year. A Gift Card will 
be sent from this Office. 

The Price—anywhere in Canada-$2 J 
ILS. and Foreign - $2.50 

“Nicky was right to shoot me, 
Ninon! I’m married I never told 
you because she left me long ago, 
and 'hates me I treated her bad, 
dear girl, I confess it; but I could 
never treat you bad! You’re the 
only girl I ever really loved, but 
TH cut out my tongue before I 
offend you again! I’m wounded, 
hot with ’fever, and with no one 
but a drunken Cree to nurse me 
Maybe it’s all I deservej but, 
Ninon, you’re an angel of mercy 
—pity me! If you’d only cogne, 
your cool little hands, your sweet 
face—I’d live then! But maybe 
I’d better die Nicky will kill me 
if I don't give you up> and the 
thought of losing your is madness 
The fever's getting me—Laure— 
that’s her name— Laure haunts 
me Her eyes—how they follow 
me! Forgive, (forgive—” 
It broke off as it began, abruptly, 

the raving of a fevered man, the re- 
morse of one who had forgotten for 
a while this woman who still haunted 
him, this Laure, who must have had 
a hold upon him deeper in some re- 
specs even than his wild love for the 
girl. 

The very remorse of it stirred again 
the subtle instinct in O.Hara’s mind. 
This Laure, where was she? If she 
could keep a haunting hold on a fevered 
man, even while he avowed his love 
for another woman, there was some- 
thing about her—beauty or sweetness 
or strength of soul—that even a fickle 
worthless man like Gharian could not 
forget. Laurie? O’Hara was trying to 
imagine her to summon up some pic 
ture of Gharian’s wife, when the nurse 
let him in to question Johnsoh. 

Constable Johnson was a trifle fever 
ish from his wound, and not a little 
He added absolutely nothing to his 
report ,and O’Hara began to under- 
stand the inspector’s doubts. The woun ! 
ded man gave an impression that he j 

was withholding something, but what? | 
“He’s got something up his sleeve” the ’ 
sergeant thought grimly. “He’s a good j 
fellow and he’s got no cause to be 
jealous because I’ve got this particular 
job it’s no peach! What the deuce is 
behind it all?” 

Johnson told him where he lost the 
third party’s tracks. “The streamer’s I 
frozen, there’s a clump of Artie wil- j 
lows by the edge of it; the tracks went ■ 
down there, deep in the snow. Fellow 
must have slipped, then he got on1 

the ice and kept there. I never found 
where he got off it.” 

'Large tracks?” 
Some. And some small I measured 

’em. It’s all down in the report.” 
“I see! Two persons, then? The 

small ones might have been a wo- 
man’s eh?” O’Hara was watching the 
sick man keenly. 

Johnson’s fever flush deepened. 
“Might, be,” he admitted, “but women 
don’t take that trail alone, pard, not 
commonlyi” 

O’Hara admitted this, rising and 
going to the lamp to look oyer the 
notes he held in his hand.He felt the 
sick man’s eyes following, and remem- 
bered Johnson’s known reluctance to 
handle a case where a woman was in 
volved; he had suffered had luck once 
and believed himself unduly pre- 
judiced ! 

Decidedly O’Hara was of the chief’s 
opinion Johnson knew or had guessed 
something that he was holding back, 
but what was it? O’Hara took his time 
sorted his notes and slipped an elastic 
band over them. “I think that’s all,” 
he said cheerfully, returning to the bed 
to clasp the constable’s uninjured hand 
T hope you come through soon, old 

man, and get back to help me on this 
job. I don’t believe Nicky Creuse is 
guilty . S’long!” 

Johnson murmured something unin- 
telligible about “good luck,” and sank 
back on his pillows with obvious re- 
life. But, at the door, his visitor turn- 
ed abruptly. “I’ve been thinking of 
Gharians’ wife .Find any trace of her 
about the cabin, letter or picture—or 
anything?" 

Johnson met his eyes steadily, chal- 
lengingly. “No,” he replied after a 
moment. “I found no trace of her 
about the cabin.” 

(To he continued) 

Army, Too, Conserves 
On Rubber With Horses 

Ol’ Dobbin’s comeback as a re- 
sult of the rubber shortage took a 
new spurt with the announcement by 
the war department that it is re- 
placing more than 1,500 administra- 
tive motor vehicles with animal- 
drawn vehicles at army posts, 
camps, and stations throughout the 
country. 

The first phase of this new step in 
the army’s campaign to conserve 
rubber and other materials classi- 
fied as “critical” resulted in the re- 
placement of 580 trucks at 47 posts 
by the Quartermaster corps, serv- 
ices of supply. This group alone 
is expected to save approximately 
121,800 pounds of rubber a year, with 
the entire program saving approxi- 
mately 315,000 pounds a year. tv 

Vehicles to be replaced are of the 
administrative type, used mostly for 
intra-camp jobs such as collecting 
trash, ashes and garbage and haul- 
ing freight and coal. Most of them 
are of 1%-ton capacity. 

Prior to issuance of the order, a 
survey was made of existing stable 
and forage facilities. These are be- 
ing put to immediate use, with new 
facilities planned as the program 
expands. 

Because of the mechanization of, 
cavalry, an ample supply of horses: 
is available. Some of these former' 
cavalry mounts are being reclassi-', 
fied as light draft animals. Horses,; 
mules, wagons and harnesses are, 
being supplied by the quartermaster 
corps. 

The Task of Preventing 
Arthritis Is a Big One 

Correction of living habits, proper! 
diet and removal of foci of infection1 

do not always result in disappear-', 
ance of pain or other symptoms in. 
the joints in cases of arthritis, ac-J 
cording to Dr. Maurice F. Lautman.' 

“Perhaps one of the greatest dif-! 
ficulties encountered in successfully] 
preventing disease is the human' 
tendency to gamble with health,”1 

the author says. “Too much reli- 
ance is placed on the hope that na- 
ture, if not interfered with, will take 
care of everything. This belief as, 
far as arthritis is concerned is, un- 
fortunately, frequently disastrous, 
it is quite true that the individual 
who is threatened with arthritis has 
nis work cut out for him. 

“The task of preventing arthritis 
Is not an easy one to be sure, but 
one has only to contemplate the 
countless persons who are disabled 
or hopelessly crippled to realize that 
as far as arthritis is concerned, the 
ounce of prevention will be worth 
tons of cure.” 

High School Students to Farm 
Farmers of central grain belt 

states, faced with a shortage of la- 
bor for July and August harvests, 
are watching with interest an ex- 
periment in Washington state involv- 
ing use of junior and senior high 
school students in tending and har- 
vesting truck garden, berry and oth- 
er crops which contribute heavily to 
the food reservoir of this important 
defense industry area. The van- 
guard of thousands of workers need- 
ed at the peak of the harvest al- 
ready are in the fields—recruits 
from schools throughout the state 
under a state-wide “Food for Vic- 
tory” program. In the Seattlé and 
Tacoma areas, representatives of 
schools, the Parent-Teacher associa- 
tion and the U. S. employment serv- 
ice have been marshaling for some 
time the potential farm labor ca- 
pacity of high schools. 

The program is necessary, accord- 
ing to the American Municipal asso- 
ciation, because migrant laborers no 
longer are available, military serv- 
ice and war industries have taken 
many farm workers and the Japa- 
nese evacuation has taken many 
others. 
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Slip Me a Fag, Bud 
In recent weeks Mrs. J. R. Cas- 

sibry, camp hostess at Keesler Field 
Miss., has been carrying a handy 
pack of cigarettes whenever she vis- 
its the public relations office at the 
camp. She learned a lesson not 
long ago. Mrs. Cassibry was sitting 
in the office one day, minding her 
own business, when one of the re- 
porters on the camp paper, sitting 
across the room, turned from his 
typewriter, glanced her way and 
shoutied: “Joyce, give me a ciga- 
rette!” Mrs. Cassibry looked up, 
startled, explained apologetically 
she didn’t smoke herself but real- 
ized she well could carry a pack of 
smokes about with her. The report- 
er was no less startled and just as 
apologetic. Point was, he explained, 
he really was yelling at Pvt. Rich- 
ard Joyce, another reporter. He 
didn’t know that Mrs. Cassibry’s 
first name was “Joyce”! 

The Quality Tea 

SALAM 
ORANCrE PEKOE 

Plainly And Bluntly 
To put it plainly and bluntly there 

can never be peace in a pagan world. 
There can never be peace of any kind 

at home, in business or between 
na tions. 

And a pagan world doesn’t neces. 
sari^y mean a world of infidels. It 
can mean a world of people very much 
like you and me—even those of us who 
go to church) believe in God and the 
possibility of a better life, both here 
and hereafter. 

It does, however mean a world of 
people who do not let these beliefs 
seriously affect their lives. A pagan 
does not believe in a better world seri. 
ousjy enough to work for it. He works 
instead to GET al,I he can out of the 
life he knows. His is a philosophy of 
demand and he is bound to run bang 
up against all the others who demand 
something for themselves. He, there- 
fore, shapes a world where clash, dead 
lock; divorce, delinquency and war are 
not only possible but inevitable. 

The opposite to a, pagan is a Chris- 
tian—and not just a pious man—not 
just a church goer with a private plan 
for personal salvation—but a go-getter 
with a workable plan for salvation of 
the world. He believes in a better way 
of life enough to work for it. And not 
only in the hereafter but here and 
now. 

The effective Christian, moreover, 
not only believes in God but bèlieves 
that God can tell him HOW to build 
his better world. As a result of what 

he “hears” in this way, you find him 
outchanging lives, building teamwork 
winning the hearts and minds of the 
minions. You find him living to make 
the other fellow great—the one way 
to unite men and nations, and build 
a world where war is impossible — 
even unthinkable. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, 

mobile, FlAté Glass, Dwi+ioig, 
taxe. Theft. Wind & Farm 

We have also taken over Alex. 
Kerr a Insurance Agenelee. 

MORRIS BROS. 
n-te. Alexandria, omt 

’EVERYTHING IN INSURANCW 
Angus H. MeDoneO 

Life and Automobile a specialty 
85 Sparks St. RJL Na « 
R 411) 2-3525 Tel, 10ft-r-U 
Ottawa, Ont. Alexandria 
10-tf 

J. D. Ma^BA» 
MAX VILLE, ONT. raONB Si 

Insurance of all 
Conveyancing 

Aacttoneertn*. Real Brtatp 

A. L. CREW SON, MX)., CM., (MdCMl 
LAC.O.O. 

BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. TelepiUKk 
124ft. 132 West Second Street, ont» 
kail, Ont., Please make appointment, 
with the secretary. Office open ft— 
1—ft. Saturday ft—li. 

WILFRID MARGOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOB THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND FRIWCOTT 
For references get In touch TB@. 

those for whom I have condueta!; 
«alee. Reasonable rates. Alexandra!. 
Phone 4ft. 

TIME BOMBS 
It’s not how much you make that! 

makes you but how much you give. 
• • • 

Teamwork by amateurs can accom. 
plish wnat even experts hesitate to 
tackle. 

If all we love* is *our reputation,, 
that won’t help to save the nation. 

Industry and Carriage are alike. 
Neither workers nor wives want just 
a handout. They want your heart. 

• • • 
There’s no use talking a lot .ABOUT 

people unless you think a lot OF them 
and FOR them. 

• • • 
Our thinking is wrong if our living 

Is. 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Contact DAVE LALONDE, Alexandrie 
or MB FAUBERT, Phone 10S-r-ft. 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLIK 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dandte 
SC yean successful experience. Fee 
rates, etc, write or telephone Ne, tfi. 
MaxvUle, Ont. 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

Office hours 9 to 12 am.; 3 to 
4 p m. Saturday 9 to 12. 

Closed all day on Wednesday 
Phone 137 Alexandria 

TEED HAMBLETON 
Glen Beberteen, Licenced   
For 8termest, Dnndaa, Glengarry amË 

Praeeett conn tie». Phene US-e-ft. 
Fluent in English and French, EM- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire 
lor whom I have 

Will supply auction sale »CJr, 
free of charge. n-ss 

Te) 

r. D. LEOAULT 
Licensed Auctioneer 
French and English 

- 12. St. Justine, 

HENRY MAJOR 
Licensed Auctioneer far 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
20 yean experience. Always gave a 
faction—fluent English and 

Reasonable rates. 
North Lancaster Phone 

Historic Pitchfork Displayed 
The famous pitchfork that once 

pointed at the seat of Rudolph Hess’ 
trousers and helped bring about his 
capture is now on exhibit in one 
of the windows of a prominent cloth- 
ing store in Montreal, Quebec. The 
two-pronged fork held the No. 2 Nazi 
at bay in May of last year when he 
parachuted to a farm in Scotland, 
not far from the estate of the duke 
of Hamilton. 

David MacLean, Scottish farmer 
and owner of the farm, used the 
pitchfork to capture the German 
leader. An interesting sidelight on 
the history of the pitchfork is that it 
was made in Canada, and is now 
back in Quebec province after valu- 
able service overseas. 

RETURN TO POSTS IN ORIENT 

Long months of hunger, misery and 
privation as prisoners of the Japanese 
have apparently not dampened the 
enthusiasm for the Orient of J. H. A. 
Middlecoat, left, and S. P. Healey, 
right, for they are now returning to 
resume their duties as traffic agents of 
the Canadian National Railways. 
Both men were interned at the fall 
of Hong Kong and subsisted from 
Christmas 1941 until June 1942 on a 
diet of six ounces of rice daily with an 
occasional small piece of buffalo meat 
at Camp Stanley. They were finally 
released because of their connections 
with the C.N.R. which earned them 
semi-diplomatic status, and repat- 
riated on the Jap liner Asama Mam, 
completing the trip on the Gripsholm. 

According to an announcement from 
headquarters of the C.Î^.R. John 
Middlecoat will re-open the office at 
Hong Kong he was forced to vacate 
and Stanley Healey goes to Calcutta, 
India^ to establish a new branch of 
the C.N.R.’s world wide chain. An 
American citizen, Healey, who had 
been stationed at the Railway’s 
Yokohama agency before being trans- 
ferred to the Hong Kong office, 
joined the United States Navy after 
his release from internment and 
served at sea in the Pacific area. 
Middlecoat, a native of Australia, 
entered the service of the Railway in 
Vancouver in 1927 and subsequently 
represented the Company at Shan- 
ghai, Yokohama, and Hong Kong. 
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Itsins of Auid Laos Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Mrs. William McRae and family and her sister, Miss 
Christina Bridge arrived form Marquette, Man., last Fri- 

day, to make their home on 
TEN YEARS AGO the Ross farm, R.R. 1 Alex- 
Friday, NOy. 27, 1936 andria. A former reeve 

of Charldttenburgh, Mr. 
Allan A. Kennedy 24-9th, died suddenly on November 

: 21st. Archie A. McDougalQ, R.R. 1 Greenfield, was 
re-elected President of Alexandria Cheese Board at the 
annual meeting held Saturday night. Arch. J. Macdon- 
ald, North Lancaster, who was returned as Secretary- 
Treasurer, reviewed a successful year’s operations. Some 
48,600 boxes were sold in the year at an average price of 
13.22 for white and 13.12 for colored Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Forsyth and family left Alexandria, Monday, for 
their new home at Almonte John L>. MacRae. M.P.? 

Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, Maxviile; Donald A. Macdon- 
ald, K.C., E. A. MacGillivray, Alexandria; W. J. Ma- 
jor, North Lancaster and E. Gravel, Ste. Anne de pres- 
cott, were in Ottawa, Saturday, attending the annual 
meeting of the Eastern Ontario Liberal Federation. Mr. 
Macdonald was re-elected President for his fourth term. 
 Rev Dr. MacMillan and his charming bride were wel- 
comed to Dunvegan, at a community gathering in the Or- 
ange Hal,l, Nov. 11th. 

A fie atiure of the ‘ At Home” in the Mtesonic Temple, 
here on Friday evening, when the officers and members 

entertained lady friends, was 
TWENTY YEARS AGO the reading of an address to 

Friday, Nov. 26 1926 Wor Bro. Dr, H L. Che- 
ney, which was accompanied 

with a gift of a beautiful Past Master’s Jewel.——Whije in 
Toronto some days ago attending the Royal Winter Fair 
^nd incidentally taking in the Fox Show, Mr. D. A. 
McDonald, Centre street, purchased a male fox pup of 
the Ruthven strain to add to his kennel Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Smith, Toronto, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter Marguerite, to Mr. Richard Bour- 
chier Crompton. The marriage to take place early in 
January. To School Section No. 6 Lochiel we are 
informed, falls the honor of securing the highest num- 
ber of points of any schoOjl in the county at the recent 
Rural Shoo,! Fairs. Miss Marion Chisholm, teacher, as a 
consequence, will receive a memento of a fountain pen. 
-—^Congratulations are in order to Miss Isabel Chisholm* 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ranald D. Chisholm, on re- 
ceiving her diploma at the graduating exercises of the 
Philips Training School for Nurses of the Homoeopathic 
Hospital Montreal. She was winner of the honor pin 
for highest sanding throughout the years of training. 

The raising of a new battalion to be titled the St. 
Lawrence Counties Battalion is under way. The head- 

quarters of this unit will be 
THIRTY YEARS AGO either at Brockville or Corn- 

Friday, N«v. 24, 1916 wall.  Last evening the 
sad news was received that 

Lieut. G. Fraser Macdonald, son of Lieut.Col. A. G. F. 
Macdonald and Mrs. Macdonald, had been killed in ac- 
tion on the 18th inst. The sympathy of all will be ex- 
tended to the family here and to Lt.-Col. Macdonald and 
a younger brother, Hubert, who are now in England with 
the 154th Battalion. Two fair members of the gradu- 
ating class of the Western Hospital, Montreal, for nurses 
in training for the year 1916, are daughters of Glengarry, 
Miss Ada Chsholm, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Chisholm, Lochiel, and Miss Ella Raymond, daughter of 
Mr. J. Raymond of Williamstown^ and sister of Dr. A. 
L. Raymond of Alexandria. The greatest honour of the 
class, the G0|ld Medal, was awarded to Miss Chisholm 
.who is to be oongratulater on her success. This week’s 
casualty list contains the names of killed; Major A. A. 
Sears, Ottawa (formerly Capt. in the 59th) Lieut. John 
À. McDonald,, South Indian, Ont.; Ptes W. A. Smillie, 
Maxviile and J. G. Potter,. 4th Lancaster; wounded: 
George A. McLeod, Dalkeith, Cpl. G. R. McLeod, Vank- 
leek Hill, and Lance Col. Malcolm Macdonell, Lancaster. 

Alexandria’s foremost business man will lead the Lib- 
eral forces of Glengarry in the Provincial elections which 

are being held on Dec. 11th. 
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO Mr. Hugh Munro wiU be the 

Friday, Nov. 24. 1911 party standard bearer,he be- 
ing the choice of the Con- 

vention on the first ballot Alexandria’s expert shots 
carried off the' honours on Tuesday) wdien a shooting 
match was held at Vankleek Hill. The Alexandria 
contingent was made made up of Dr. J. T. Hope, F. V. 
Massey G. Bradley E. I. Tarlton, T. J. Gormley and W. 
Ashton.   The inquest being held regarding the partial 
remains of a human body found on lot 22-3rd Lochiel, 
has been adjourned to meet on Saturday, Dec. 2nd. It 
Is hoped further evidence can be secured. Mr. Bell, 
an expert on artesian wells, met cur Town Fathers and looked 
into the local situation thoroughly. He believes that a 
well could be sunk near the power house and was told 
to prepare a contract covering the necessary work. It 
will be earefujly gone into by the Council Mr. Arsene 
Carriere’s house, situate on St. James St. was totally des- 
troyed by fire on Sunday afternoon, the origin of wheih 
is unknown. 

We understand that one of the branches of the Traders 
Bank is in communication with some of Maxvlle’s most 

prominent citizenss with a 
FIFTY YEARS AGO. view to opening a branch in 
Friday, Nov. 27, 1896 that town which would mean 

a great convenience to the 
business men ——Last week a motor car, running between 
London and Brighton, attained the speed of 30 miles an 
hour. One day last week Messrs. O. Taillefer and J. 
Goulet, of blacksmithing department of Messrs. Munro 
& McIntosh carriage manufacturing establishment, here, 
broke the record by soldering 37 sets steel rail axles half 
round in 10 hours, a remarkably good day’s work.   
The settlement of the Manitoba SchoO)! question provides 
for religious instructions of both Roman Catholics and 
non-Catholics between half past three and four o’clock, 
and that In certain cases where ten of the pupils speak 
the French language or any language other than English, 
the teaching of such children shall be conducted upon 
the bilingual system.   Amnog the list of successful 
candidates at the final examinations for professionaj nur- 
ses in the General Hospital, Montreal, we notice the 
name of Miss Lizzie Munro, daughter of Mr. D T. Mun- 
ro, Maxviile. 
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Christmas Cards from your own negatives 
There is still time to have them made 

From 98c, a dozen up. See Samples 

OSTROM’S 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mrs R H. Cowan spent a few days 

m Montreal, this week . 
Miss Christena Dashney spent 

the week end at her home at Laggan. 
Miss Dorothy Lennie, South Branch 

spent a -week the guest of Miss 
Evelyn McCujloch. 

Major and Mrs. Angus McDonald, 
Ottawa, were in town last week for 
a few days the guests of the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Alex. McDonald, Grove.’ cousin Miss Christena Dashney. 

Mr. P P Christie, School Attend- Mr. and Mrs. James E. McDonell 
ance Officer,, Township of Kenyon, 1 of Richmond, Cal., recently visited 
did business in town on Saturday. j their aunt, Miss Catherine McDonell 

Messrs. C J. and Jimmie McPher- and Mr. Charles Mayo, Dalhousie 
son left recently to join their father Station. 
at Blind River, Ont., for the winter Misses Evelyn McCulloch and Helen 
months. : Seger spent Wednesday afternoon in 

Mrs. W. R. Lauzcp, Gleni Normara» Hawkesbury. 
leturned home Wednesday of last week, Mr. and Mrs. .lohn B. MacLeod of 

Mrs. Steve Dembicki spent Mon- 
day and Tuesday in Montreal, visit- 
ing with her sister, Mrs. Eleanor 
Smith. 

Mrs. Gorge Donovan has returned 
to Detroit, Mich., after spending- a 
short time visiting relatives at Glen 
Roy. 

Sgt. C. E. Lalonde of Val Cartier, 
Que., is enjoying his leave with Mrs 
Lajonde and family. 

Miss Mabel MacCallum,’ Vankleek 
Hill spent the week end with her 

having spent a few days in Detroit, 
with her sister, Mrs. Peter Gauthier. 

Dr. Archie McPhee, Killaloe, Ont. 
sundayed in town with Mr. and Mrs 
A. W. McMillan. 

Mr. J .T. McDonald, Vankleek 
was a visitor here on Tuesday. 

Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Miss Mary 
Beth McDonald and Mrs. J. J Mor- 
ris were in Montreal on Saturday. 

Miss Jessie MacMillan, Ottawa, 
spent Sunday with her father Mr. 
D. M. MacMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs D. D. MacKnnon, 
Dunvegan, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Jt Mac- 

Swan River, Man-, are visiting his 
aunt, Mrs. Donald Urquhart, Lag- 
gan. 
Misses Hejen and Marguerite Seger 

called on their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. H. Guy, Cornwall, Tuesday 
evening, prior to the latter’s leav- 
ing for their new home in British 
Columbia. 

j Mr W. Hyde of Hartford, Conn., 
spent the early part of the week here 
with his mother, Mrs. W. H. Hyde, 

| who is visiting her brother, Mr. E. A. 
McGillivray, M.P.P. aid sisters the 
Misses Edith and Jtoeÿ MacGillivray. 

Miss Gisele Prieur of Ottawa visit- 
ed with friends here over the week 
end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod A. MacLeod, 
Dalhousie Station, are spending a 
few days with their son, Sam J. 
MacLeod, B.S.A. of Moulinette. 

ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. Alex. Pechie, Dunvegan wishes 

to announce the engagemnt of his 
daughter Margaret (Peggy) to G. W. 
Cline, son of Mr. Sam Cline, Max- 
villej Marriage to take place shortly. 

APPROACHING MARRIAGE 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thauvette of 

Alexandria announce the approach- 
ing marriage of their son Mr. Gerald 
Thauvette of Vernon, B.C^ to Miss 
Doreen Cox, Vernon, B C., daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Cox of 
Lumby, B.C., the marrtâge to take 
place in Sacred Heart Church, Ver- 
non, B.C., on December 19th. 

left for Grand Porks, North Dakota, 
on their honeymoon. 

Mr and Mrs Grimes will reside in 
Winnipeg. 

W.A. Meeting 
The regular meeting of the Wo- 

man’s Association will be held at the 
home of Mrs. D. E. Fraser, Thurs- 
day, Dec. 12th, at 3 p.m. 

The Y.W.A. of the United Church 
will meet (this) Friday evening at the 

home of Mrs. Vincent McDonald. 

Plan Ahead For Paint i 
If you intend to paint the exterior 

of your house or outside buildinga 

next year, now is the time to buy 

your paint I have a good stock on 

hand and paint is still hard to get. 

Morley L. Tobin 
Fainter and Decorator 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

WEDDING 

CKEFTS 
Parker Pens - $2.50 to $15.00 

Leod, Laggan and Mrs. Jack Cowan, j Hubert Huot, Montreal, week ended 
Alexandria, were in Vankleek Hill, on ' with his mother, Mrs. Real Huot, 
Saturday attending the McMar- 1 Centre St. 
tin-MacLeod wedding. 

Mrs. W. D. MacLeod, Bonnie Brier, 
McCrimmon left this week to spend 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs.. ] 
R. L. Towne and Mr. Towne, Mur- 
ray Hill, N. J., Mrs. W. R. MacLeod, i 
who accompanied her is spending a 
few days with them. > 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McDouga^d, ' 
Montreal, week ended with Mr. and 
Mrs Archie McDougald, 4th Kenyon. 

Col. A Roy, Montreal, was a week i 
end visitor with Mr. and Mrs. D. A 
Macdonald ,St. George St., Miss Bea- 
trice Macdonald of Iona Academy 
was also home. | 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan had as 
week end guests Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Fuller and little son of Smiths 
Faljs, Ont. 

Miss Kay McLeister, R.N. Mont- i 
real, spent Saturday and Sunday at 
her home here. 

Mrs. Edgar Irvine spent a few days 
this week with relatives in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Menard and 
daughter Miss Simone Menard arriv- 
ed last week from Glen Robertson 
and are ocapying their residence, Main 
St. South,( formerly owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Jos. Dore. Their son Roger 
will join them after the holidays. An- 
other son Rene will occupy the Men- 
ard farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Keyes, Bishop 
St. were in Ottawa, last week, at- 
tending the Eastern Ontario Export 
Food Show. They were accompanied 
by their son Dermott who is under 
the doctor’s care there having receiv- 
ed a very painful injury to his hand 
at the E, B. Eddy plant where he 
has been employed. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Keyes of Uoekcliffe came home 
with them and spent the week end 
here. 

Mrs. N. J. McGillivray who last 
Tuesday was called to Douglas, Out. 
upon the somewhat sudden death of 
her sister, Mrs. A. J. Marks, re- 
turned to Ottawa on Monday of this 
week. Her sister Miss C. L. Cameron 
has gone to reside, in Renfrew, Ont. 

Mr and Mrs ,"!ohn A. MacLeod of 
Kintail Farm, Dalhousie Station, spent 
the week end in Montreal. 

Mr. Bernard Cardinal of Toronts 
University, accompanied by Mr. Allan 
Neltnorpe, of Vancouver, B C., visited 

[with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
mond Cardinal, over the week end. 
Mr. Nelthorpe who was travelling by 
motor continued on to MontreaJ to 
spend the Christmas holidays with 
his wife and parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Cardinal also had with them their 
son Wilbrod of Ottawa. 

Mr. Lloyd Gagnier of the Bell 
Telephone Co.„ Lachine, week ended ! 
with his mother, Mrs. J. Gagnier, 1 

Main St. 
Miss Judy Robinson, infant daugh- 

ter of Sqdn. Ldr. A- W. Robinson, 
M.B.E. and Mrs. Robinson, is at ; 
present a patient in the Civic Hospi- ! 
tal, Ottawa, where she has been un- 
dergoing treatment since last week. Her 
twin brother, Master Jimmy, contin- 
ues to progress favourably at home, 
following his recent operation. 

Mrs. Sam J. MacLeod .and her sons 
are visiting her mother, Mrs. D. J. 
MacLean, Guelph, this week. 

Mr Royal O. Gareau left Tuesday 
evening for Brandon, Man.; where he 

(w’ill reside in future. Mr Gareau in- 
tends opening a grocery and confec- 

| ionery store with his brother-in-law, ; 

|Mr P. Pupetz which will be known as 
jthe P. & R. store. He was accom- 
; panied to Brandon by Master Ron- 
inie Pupetz who had been visiting with 
his grandparents, Mr and Mrs Oscar 
Gareau. 

GRIMES—MCLENNAN 

Rev. A Carter officiated at the 
marriage of Henrietta Rita, only 
daughter of Mrs D. McLennan, al 
Alexandria, Ontario, and Ronald 
George Grimes only son of Mr and 
Mrs S. G. Grimes of Verdun, Que. 

The ceremony took place on Novem- 
ber 20th, in the rectory of St Mary’s 
Church in Winnipeg^ Manitoba. 

A reception was held at the Fort 
Garry Hotel, from where the couple 

Gift Sets - $1.00 to $10.00 
FOB LADIES 

Richard Hudnut, Yankey Clover, Dubajry, Gemey, Violet 
Sec, Marvelous, Three Flowers, Bourjois, Evening in Paris, 
Ashes of Rose. 

FOR GENTLEMEN 
SEAFORTH YARDLEY. 

THOUSANDS OF XMAS CARDS TO CHOOSE FROM 

McLeister’s Drug Store 

Advance Holiday Specials 
At Cowan’s! 

C.C.M. Bicycles, Ladies’ and Gents’s, also Trikes for the 
Kiddies. 

32 piece Breakfast Sets @ $10.00. 
94 piece Dinner Sets @ $35.00. 
Pyrex Gift Sets $3.65. 
Beautiful array of Table Lamps. 

Electric Kitchenettes composed of Hot Plate, Toaster 
Percolator $39.95. 

and 

Fancy Aluminum Ware at various prices 

Simmon’s Spring Filled Mattresses 

HARDWARE & FURNITURE 

PHONE 104 ALEXANDRIA 

CHENIER’S HARDWARE 
Catering to Glengarry County only 

Refrigerators, Washers, Oil Burners, Radios, etc. 

HAT WE SELL, MvE SERVICE 


